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Construction progresses on mountain site as shown in this photographic sequence. Trucks are busy moving earth while workmen toil to complete dormitories. Photos by Don Arnold.
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CHARLES HUGHES
HOME, 'MIRACLE'
CASE TO DOCTOR
After seven major operations and diree
mondis in the hospital, Charles Hughes is
home.
Charles was released from the University
of Virginia Hospital at Charlottesville on
Saturday, June 17, exactly three mondis
after a near-fatal accident.
According to his father, Dr. Robert
Hughes, Dean of Liberty Baptist Seminary,
Charles' doctor refers to him as his
"miracle" case.
"He has progressed further than any of
us ever expected," Dr. Dane Skinner,
general surgeon at UVA, told the JournalChampion on Monday, June 12.
"His blood count is no longer a problem.
He has overcome pneumonia, bleeding and
an abdominal infection. He is eating and
maintaining his weight," Dr. Skinner said.
"Akhough neurological damage remains
the major concern, Charles is making progress in that area also," he said.
The Hughes family wishes to thank the
doctors and nurses in Charlottesville and
those in Carlisle, PA, for their excellent
care and concern for Charles. They also
wish to thank dieir many Christian friends
who have been faithfully praying for his
recovery.
"The doctors in Carlisle," said Dr.
Hughes, "worked with such dedication,
faithfulness and skill immediately following
the accident. I don't believe Charles would
have made it widiout them. We will always
have a very warm place in our hearts for
these doctors and nurses, as well as for
those in Charlottesville."
On the way to a rally in Pennsylvania on
March 17, Charles and the members of his
evangelistic team (of the Jerry Falwell
Evangelistic Association) were involved in a
tragic accident with a semi truck.
The other team members, all at first
listed in critical condition, have now been
released from die hospital. Richard Bernier
is recovering at his home in Maine. Mark
Lowry is out of his wheelchair and home in
Texas. David Mussel man is back in service
for God.
Each year Editor Elmer Towns searches out
die fastest growing Sunday School in each state
and publishes die results with die purpose of
encouraging Sunday School growdi in all Sunday Schools. If your school has grown since
1967, write die Journal-Champion for an
application.
The encouraging response is that both large
and small Sunday Schools can win. Last year
die fastest growing represented 13 states. A
beautiful banner was presented for die church
to permanendy hang in its foyer.

INSIDE INFO
Page 2. What's the big idea? See
editorial.
Page 5. Trucker, lay preacher west
bound to start ministry.
Page 6. When he sings; the "angels
listen." See Ruth Tomczak's story.
Page 7. Christian public relations pro
Bill Faulkner, press agent par excellence.
Page 8. New feature: Kids' Korner.
Page 9. Christian educators to meet.
Look for a report on die SMITE and Youth
Aflame teams in die next issue. They are
ministering to gigantic rallies. Editor Elmer
Towns will give a full report on Korea including what has been called the largest single
church in die world widi a weekly attendance
of 47,000 per Sunday.
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Officials,
Contractor
Race Time

It's a race against time, but when students
return to Liberty Baptist College die latter part
of August, it is hopeful diat diey will have
anodier classroom building, a gymnasium and
14 dormitories to occupy.
That is the hope of bodi college administrators and construction workers. "We
are doing die best we can," says Buzzy Coleman of Coleman-Adams Construction Co.,
who is in charge of die multi-million-dollar
project.
Though he says, ' 'We're one mondi behind
where we were last year," he does say, "By
die end of next week, die steel will be set'' for
ads in metropolitan newspapers in major cities
Classrooms Building D, and, "in two weeks
across America.
we'll have die roof on it."
The June issue of Inspiration Magazine
Last year, Coleman-Adams built Classrooms
featured an article by Dr. Falwell on abortion,
Buildings B and C in 60 days, and students ocand copies of his sermons on homosexuality
cupied diem two weeks after die fall semester
and pornography are being prepared for
began.
distribution.
Of the 16 dormitory buildings under conDr. Falwell also sent letters concerning
struction, it now appears Dorms 1-14 will be
these issues to dietiiousandsof Faidi Partners
complete in ample time for students to occupy
who support die Old-Time Gospel Hour televidiem when tiiey return for classes.
sion ministry. In diose letters he referred to die
Coleman is anticipating completion of die
abortion-on-demand laws as a "most
project by Aug. 20. He also expects to have
dangerous direat to our faith as Christians, and . Building D ready at diat time, but Dr. James
our way of life as Americans."
O. Carpenter, executive vice-president of LBC,
Of die 110,000 responses from die
says die schedule will be "tight."
newspaper and TV GUIDE ads which had
Anodier added feature will be paved roads
been received and tabulated as of June 13,
expected to be completed by die opening of
90% of die voters answered "No" to all die
school. Coleman's crew is grading die main
auestions. Of die 200,000 responses from die
road leading to die classrooms and dorms area,
Old-Time Gospel Hour mailings, 99%
as well as doing landscaping and planting
answered " N o " to all die questions.
simultaneous widi die building construction.
Phase Two of die campaign will consist of a
Coleman is allowing an extra two mondis for
more intense advertising campaign. Also, Dr. completion of Dorms 15 and 16, and is anFalwell's messages on die Old-Time Gospel
ticipating their completion by Oct. 20.
Hour during die mondi of July will deal widi
He also said die Liberty Memorial Center,
die issue of Biblical morality.
which includes die field house and a
The Clean Up America ads containing die
12,000-seat auditorium, could be completed as
ballots will be published in die following
early as eight mondis from now.
secular magazines during die mondi of July:
In die meantime, die Virginia Department
"Grit," Cappers Weekly, the National Enof Highways is continuing work on die U. S.
quirer, die Star, die Army-Navy-Air Force
460 Bypass which is being constructed dirough
Times, and Times-Roto Magazine. These
Liberty Mountain Campus. The highway
publications have a combined circulation of
crews have been delayed primarily because of
more dian 10,500,000.
die weather, but Highway Inspector David
Foreman believes die bypass will be comIn addition, die ad will appear in die Sword
pleted—including die overpass diat will join
of die Lord, Christianity Today and the Singdie campus property—by next January. The
ing News. These publications have a combined
completion date was originally set for diis sumcirculation of 542,000.
mer.

Nation Responding
To Falwell's Plea

Dr. Jerry Falwell and die staff of die OldTime Gospel Hour have been extremely pleased at die response to Phase One of dieir
"Clean Up America" campaign, and are
ready to proceed widi Phase Two throughout
die month of July.

According to Administrative Assistant
Nelson Keener, "die response has been excellent" to Dr. Falwell's active campaign
against abortion-on-demand, die open display
of pornographic materials, and allowing known
practicing homosexuals to teach in public
schools.
Phase One of die campaign began in May.
In mat phase, computer voting ballots were
mailed to approximately one million families

across North America. The ballots contained
diree questions.
The Old-Time Gospel Hour also purchased
an ad containing diese ballots in the May
13-20 issue of TV GUIDE, die nation's
largest weekly magazine, widi approximately
2"0,000,000 subscribers.
The ad also invited die readers to watch die
Old-Time Gospel Hour and hear Dr. Falwell
speak out on die diree issues. Anita Bryant
was featured as guest soloist on diose programs.
Dr. Falwell's messages on homosexuality,
abortion-on-demand and pornography were
seen and heard on nationwide TV on May 14,
21 and 28.
The Old-Time Gospel Hour also purchased

Korea Is 'Showplace'
By ELMER L. TOWNS
SEOUL, Korea.
The speaker of the National Assembly, considered the second most powerful man in diis
Asian nation, says ' 'South Korea is one of die
best showplaces for Democracy and Christianity in die world."
D Koon Chung said Soudi Korea wants
America to remain visible as its support and
urged that any United States pullout of troops
would bring certain overrun by Communists
from die north.
"We (The United States and South Korea)
areridingdie same horse," Chung said. "We
will survive togedier or die togedier.
The assembly leader, who was commanderin-chief of all United Nations forces during die
Korean War, explained diat Communism is
die main direat to die Soudi Koreans and
would be die source of die deatii of botii nations.
He said he and his countrymen have

welcomed missionaries widi open arms.
"Our nation has responded to die missionaries and we have strong churches," he
said. "Our government has responded to
democracy and we have one of die greatest
economic growdis in die free world."
Chung's interview was one of many during
a special summer evangelistic and study effort
by students and leaders of Liberty Baptist College. Some 38 LBC students and directors, including the LBC Chorale and SMITE (Student
Missionaries Intern Training for Evangelism),
and renamed die Internationals, have been
touring die nation.
Speaker Chung is concerned diat die United
States appears to be willing to dirow away its
investment in Soudi Korea. He asked, "Why
should Christians of America go elsewhere and
preach when you are giving everydiing you
have worked for. Wididrawing American
troops will mean certain deadi to die Christians of our nation."

The ad will also appear in die Sunday Supplement to 49 daily newspapers in 42 major
cities, with a combined circulation of
22,400,000.

The gymnasium, 150-feet-wide by 120 feet
long, is a steel-fabricated Buder building. It
will contain a basketball court, widi bleachers.
There will also be space for physical education
classes.

300 Campers Open
'Fantasy In Reality'
Treasure Island is a land
of fantasy in reality.
It is a land of puppets called "Moopets", of pirates
and shipmates, and of
campers called "snooks."
Treasure Island is also die
land of "Captain" Herb
Owen and die Thomas Road
Baptist Church Children's
Ministries. This summer it
is alive and thriving widi a
new group of 300 campers
each week, ages eight to 12.
Fifty-six persons are
employed on the island, and
an official counsellor is
assigned to every 10
campers. Their job is to be a
friend to die children and to
show diem from die Bible
how to take care of dieir problems.
Treasure Island is child
evangelism in action. It is an
opportunity for children to

learn about Jesus, and to
grow and mature spiritually.
The recreation center, die
chapel, the tennis court, die
swimming pool and even
"Elpoep," the coolaide
monster are geared for the
benefit of children.
What once served as dormitories for Liberty Baptist
College students who will be
on Liberty Mountain diis
fall have been converted to
camp cabins which will be
used year-around. Among
the eye-catching names are
"Sea Shanty," "Coral
Cove," "Blue Beard's
Hideaway," and "Captain
Hook's Nook."

weeks. Puppet shows were
presented on the hour.
"USS Treasure Island" offered free rides in the new
swimming pool. The
maintenance crew doubled
their duties to form a singing
group called
"Hog
Heaven." "Elpoep" walked about shaking hands and
the snack shop and book
store were open.
Each night of camp
features a time of song, fun
and preaching, usually
followed by a film or
musical. Two musicals each
week are "The Best You
Can Be,"

put on by

campers, and a staff musical
Open House, Saturday,
June 10, previewed activities for the upcoming

called

"The

Machine."

Music

Archery is part of the fun on the island as 300 young camper;
photo, camper sees "Island Mosquito."
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What's The Big Idea?
I have been a friend of Jerry Falwell for a long time. I
have long since stopped trying to talk him out of big ideas.
He once held an Old-Time Gospel Hour rally in the
Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia. There were about 200
people in the audience. Jerry told us, "We need to sign up
100 Doorkeepers—so that is our goal for tonight." (At
that time in the ministry, Doorkeepers were those who
contributed $1.00 per week to keep the door of Gospel
television open in that area.) Those of us who attended the
rally with Dr. Falwell could not talk him out of such a high
goal for that evening. The goal was reached!
When Dr. Falwell first announced the beginning of a
brand-new college—Liberty Baptist College—the prospects
of success were bleak. There were only eight applications
on June 1, only 90 days before the opening of school.' 'We
will have 100 students," claimed Dr. Falwell by faith. The
rest of the staff secretly guessed 50 students for die first
year.
Announcements were made on radio and television
everywhere. Dr. Falwell recruited students from many different cities and states during that summer. God opened
doors mat seemingly were impossible. When school opened in September, 153 full-time students were in attendance. This was one of the largest first-year enrollments for
any Christian college in history.
Dr. Falwell often says, "The difference between
mediocrity and greatness in the work of the Lord is
vision." He believes, "Nothing is too hard for die Lord."
By experience and unswerving faidi in die Word of God, he
has learned mat the opportunities of accomplishing great
things for God are totally unlimited.
Dr. Falwell has been living in the midst of miracles for
years. He has watched die ministries grow from a handful
of 35 charter members in 1956 to a local church membership exceeding 16,000.

When Jerry Falwell first announced an ultimate goal of
50,000 students in the Liberty Baptist Schools during this
century, many people began to doubt the feasibility of such
a goal. Some suggested that it could be reached by adding
the Liberty Home Bible Institute students (the Bible correspondence course) to the number of resident students.
" N o , " said Dr. Falwell. "We will have 50,000 fulltime students."
Someone then suggested that perhaps the establishment
of satellite campuses around the nation could help reach
the goal. If ready-made student bodies were purchased, by
taking over Christian colleges in financial trouble, the goal
of 50,000 could be more readily reached.
"We will have 50,000 full-time students on Liberty
Mountain," Dr. Falwell said widi a smile. He sincerely
believes God has confirmed mis vision in his heart.
Therefore, he is preaching, piaying and planning for a fulltime student body of 50,000.
Fifty thousand students is a staggering number. Fifty
thousand students and die supporting faculty and staff will
require a campus several thousand acres in size. All the
services required to keep any large city operating will be
needed—police, fire protection, garbage pickup, medical
services, etc. The more we think about the goal, the more
we believe God can and will accomplish it.
When the goal is reached, 50,000 young people, from
the kindergarten area right dirough doctoral programs,
will be in residence in a mammodi Liberty Baptist University complex covering the 3,500 acres known as Liberty
Mountain.
There is a problem, however. It is not the problem of
finances, or of finding faculty or staff. The problem
is—after we get the 50,000 students, what vision will God
give Jerry next?

Is Our Preaching Shallow?
Because die turning point of time was Calvary, we
believe in preaching the message of the Cross. In a day
when many churches have little influence and are dwindling
in attendance, we believe diere is a solution. It is found in
the words of Paul, "For the preaching of die cross . . . is
die power of God."
When die Cross is properly preached, sin is exposed.
The blood must be applied because it redeems man. The
substitutionary deadi of Christ must be emphasized
because He took our place. Propitiation must be declared
because die sin penalty was satisfied in Christ. Reconciliation must be declared because man is placed in a new relationship to God. Justification must be preached because
man is made perfect in Christ.
We preach widi conviction because Calvary changes
lives. We cry, laugh and diligendy persuade men because
we believe our message. Some preachers raise tiieir voices,
odiers whisper. Some are very emotional. Others are not.
Most preachers describe their task as "delivering a sermon." They do not "speak" tiieir sermons. In childbirth,
a woman delivers a baby. In preaching a message of new
life, a pastor delivers a sermon.
Some claim mat die preaching of Bible-believing Baptists
is "shallow." They do not like Gospel preaching every
Sunday. They feel diat such a church service is only a
weekly evangelistic program. They want "deep Bible
preaching" or, as they often put it, " I want to be fed."
According to Jesus, we must worship the Lord ' 'in spirit
and in trutii." It is necessary to have a correct head
knowledge of Scripture. It is likewise necessary to be led by
God's Holy Spirit and have a correct emotional response
from the heart. Therefore, die man of God must explain
die Word of God and trust die Holy Spirit to stir the hearts
of the hearers.

Because we believe in strong Bible preaching, we do not
call our preachers ministers. Often, a liberal or neoevangelical church will call its leader a minister. While
there is nothing wrong with diis, it is very important diat
the "minister" also be a very powerful pulpit preacher.
Some ministers have turned their churches into counseling centers. We are not against counseling. There is a
counseling center at Thomas Road. However, it will never
replace the strong preaching of die Gospel from die pulpit.
Some ministers have turned to "dialogue preaching."
We believe in discussion, but it can never replace
preaching.
Some ministers have turned to apologetics, lectures,
films and drama. They are searching for techniques to attract die public, and honesdy think these methods are better dian preaching. They all have their place, but nothing
can replace preaching.

It is a shame to see a minister repudiate die best weapon
in his arsenal—diat of preaching. Perhaps die first step
toward weakening a minister's effective outreach toward
people occurs when he no longer believes that pulpit
preaching can put broken homes together again or meet
the needs of hungry and hurting people from all walks of
life.

1

The vVorld often ridicules die traditional services of the
Bible-believing church. They claim die preacher is out-oftouch with die world, or out-of-date with die needs of man.
Not so! The preacher who believes and declares die Bible is
die Word of God does not get his job description from his
critics, but from God. Even if everyone laughs at him, he
should continue preaching because it has " . . . pleased*God dirough die foolishness of preaching to save diem diat
believe." Great churches are built by great preaching, not
in form, but in results. Great preaching is not measured by
great oratory, funny stories or a rich vocabulary. These
tilings are certainly helpful, but great preaching is
measured by die number of souls diat are being saved
under that preaching, die number of saints diat are growing in the grace and knowledge of Christ, die number of
young people surrendering for full-time Christian service,
and die money raised to send die message of die Gospel to
the world by way of missions. Great preaching produces
baptisms. Great preaching changes lives. Great preaching
puts broken homes together again. Great preaching is
always anointed by God's Holy Spirit.

Flying With Two Wings
Trutii is like a bird; it cannot fly with one wing. Yet we
see some Christians flapping about like a bird widi one
wing tucked close to its body.
Balance is die secret to Christian doctrine and life. L. E.
Maxwell of Prairie Bible Institute has often said, "Keep
balanced." Some Christians stubbornly cling to one verse
and refuse to accept the whole counsel of God. As tiiey flap
about widi one wing, tiiey disturb everyone in flight.
A teenager recendy testified, "God is neat." We have
always believed diat God desires an intimate relationship
with His children. Christ is a friend that "sticketh closer
than a brother." We can understand that this teenager was
expressing his affection toward God. But we must also
remember that God is high and holy. We should approach
Him with reverence and fear. We must always realize that
He is King of Kings and Lord of Lords, but at the same
time He desires a personal relationship with us. In otiier
words, we must not be flippant in our approach to a holy
God.
Many of us are pessimists and optimists at die same
time. We know that man is a sinner and we believe die
world will one day be destroyed. Yet, man is die apple of
God's eye and can accomplish anything when laboring in
the power of God.
A fatalist will flutter his one wing of predestination and
will, widi much self-energy, try to conform die world to his
philosophy. He will totally negate soul-winning and world
missions. On the odier side of the coin, diere is diat one
who so emphasizes free will, gaining and losing his salvation daily, and emphasis on personal merit for salvation,
that he cannot enjoy die keeping power of the Lord.
The grim results of half-trutiis are misdirected lives. If
you believe the wrong tiling, ultimately your life will follow
the wrong path.
I had an uncle who once told me, "If a man forces you to
accept a half-trudi, he wants you to believe a whole lie."
Trutii and error walk die same streets, work in die same
factories and visit die same shopping centers. They attend

die same churches. Error is so skilled diat many mistake it
for truth. As a result, we are often unsure which is Jacob
and which is Esau.
The two wings of truth apply bodi to doctrine and practice. Because of the need of balance in our lives and
ministries, we must be sure bodi wings are functioning.
Not only do we need to be straight and balanced in die matter of free will and sovereignty, but mere are also odier
critical areas. We must stay out of the ditch on bodi sides of
die road. We do not want to fall into die ditch on die left
side by excesses of wildfire emotionalism. Likewise, we do
not need die bad experience of falling into the ditch on die
right side of die road where fatalism and hypercalvinism
persist.
It is good to be a contender for the faidi. Every true
believer should stand up for good doctrine and stand firmly
against bad doctrine. At the same time, however, he must
be balanced. While we contend for die faidi we must not be
contentious about die faidi. Some of die good brethren feel
that God has called diem to attack every other brother.
They feel a divine obligation to expose and destroy every
other person who names the name of Jesus. Therefore,
their total ministry consists of spying upon others. They
delight in writing articles that are critical of odier good
men of God. This is not contending for die faidi. This is
diat unbalanced position of unscriptural attack upon
another brother. The balanced position was given by Paul
when he said, " . . . speaking die truth in love." "In
love" is just as important as "speaking the truth."
Some churches overemphasize soul-winning to the total
exclusion of Bible teaching. Odiers go into a ' 'deeper life''
ministry, with an overemphasis to the exclusion of soulwinning. We need not be unbalanced in this area. Any
good local church can reach die lost while feeding die
saints—and do both simultaneously.
Let us fly widi bodi wings. Let us "keep balanced." Let
us worship God "in spirit and in truth."

No Sunday, No Sunday School
Someone has said, "He is a great preacher, but he cannot build a church." We disagree. That is like saying,
" H e is a great architect, but has never led in the construction of a building." The craftsman is judged by his product. The preacher is judged by his congregation.
Great preaching lifts man's heart towards God. Great
preaching brings lost men to a realization of tiieir lostness.
Great preaching motivates Christians to action and to service to God. Great preaching builds character when die
Holy Spirit, moment by moment, implants new desires in
the heart.
We like die pulpit at Thomas Road. Every week,
whether from our pastor or visiting speakers, we hear
powerful preaching. As a result, multiplied diousands stand
in line to get inside our doors because of what great
preaching is doing in their lives. The preaching we hear brings lost people to Jesus. The preaching we hear feeds the
saints. Thousands of churches across America can say die
same tiling. For that reason, we always strongly recommend that every saved person be a member of a Biblebelieving, soul-winning local church. In diat local church
he should give God his time, his talent and his treasure.

Clothes Make The Man
Widiout question, boys and girls in today's world are
not being taught the importance of dressing properly. It has
always been said, "Clothes make the man," and most people feel diis statement applies only to the outer man. There
is more to it, however. Clothes tend to give us a feeling of
direction and identity about ourselves.
Whether a man is rich or poor, he can still express his
self-worth and identity through proper attire. Soap and
water is not expensive. Neatness does not involve finances.
Learning to dress properly and taking pride in one's appearance does not require a college education.
A bridal gown does not make the day, of course, but
when a bride-to-be puts on that gown she fulfills her
lifelong dream, and acts accordingly. The same thing happens when a young man joins the Army. The uniform
makes him a soldier, whether he really is or not. And, of
course, young ladies often fall in love with the uniform,
before they fall in love widi the man inside the uniform!
This brings us to the matter of what school children are

Down . . . Down . . . Down . . . Not quite almost out, yet.

wearing today. When they go to school in playclodies, we
wonder what they will be doing all day. When we see sloppy jeans, dirty and unkempt, or a hastily pulled on tee shirt
or thongs, we wonder how seriously they take dieir educational endeavors.
One of the first steps in building self-respect among
students is to help them learn to dress well. If they take
their appearance seriously, perhaps diis will help diem to
take school more seriously.
This is one of the reasons we have such stringent dress
standards for the boys and girls attending die Liberty Baptist Schools. We feel diat clothes can and do play a very important part in building character. Young preachers,
educators and businessmen-to-be need to learn now how to
dress.
Remember how you felt when you tried on a new suit or
dress? Clothes alter one's self-perception. Believe it or
not—a shirt and tie will even help a little boy behave a little
better--at least sometimes.

By ELMER L. TOWNS
I could not go to Sunday School because
diere wasn't any Sunday. June 11th, 1978
disappeared when we crossed the International
Date Line. I was flying Korean Airline flight
Five from East to West and we flew from Saturday into Monday.
No Sunday School is hard on my system,
especially since I have not missed more man a
dozen times since age six. A few weeks ago, I
was in the hospital and missed Sunday School.
I kept waiting for lightening to strike or the
walls to cave in. I am programmed to be in
church on Sunday.
When I was six, my mother sent me to Sunday School at die Eastern Height Presbyterian
Church in Savannah, Ga., and declared diat I
would get an attendance pin for perfect attendance like many of die other children proudly
wore. I received die pin, and added a bar for
each additional year. I never missed and
ultimately went fourteen years widiout missing.
"Mother, I'm sick," was a typical little
boy's excuse I tried to use many times.
"You're not sick, you just feel diat way,"
she would reply. She taught us die body could
be made to obey die will.

When I was eleven years old, I got die
mumps. Most mothers would keep dieir child
home, but not mine. She arranged for the
teacher to place a chair in the corner so I
wouldn't contaminate anyone.
''If anyone looks at ya . . . suck in," she announced. So I learned by die fear of Mother to
attend Sunday School. Even today at family
reunions, people ask Mother why she sent me
to Sunday School widi mumps.
"If you like die way he turned out, don't
complain," is her usual answer.
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LETTER
Dew Editor:
I received the first issue of the
Journal-Champion this weekend. I
want to congratulate you. It is
tremendous!
Harold E. O'Chester
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Allandale Baptist Church
Austin, TX

1. To champion die cause of righteousness, calling this
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decency diat are based on die Word of God.
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so that together they can carry out dieir God-given
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the world.
4. To communicate the fundamentals of the faidi and
defend from all attacks.
5. To rally all bible-believing Christians to the cause of
Christ.
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Barefoot and dressed in overalls with bib hats, Dave
Osborne, Jim Groog, Tom Darnell and John Mosher make
up the TRBC maintenance department band, "Hog
Heaven." This band entertains young people registering
for camp on Treasure Island every Saturday. We're glad
that we have a band (complete with gut bucket and
washboard) that will appeal to everyone!
*
*
•
,
Dr. Falwell and Bill Sheehan, Director of TRBC Prayer
Ministries, invite all TRBC'ers to use the new "Prayer
Chapel." The chapel will be open 365 days a year, 24
hours a day, and is located on the first floor of the LCA
complex. Don't miss a blessing—use the new Prayer
Chapel!
. . .
Yes, TRBC teenagers are "Cool"—or will be in about
two weeks. Air conditioning is presently being installed in
both the old and the new LCA gyms where the Junior and
Senior High Youth Departments gather weekly for various
meetings, activities and services.
*
•
«
"Most children who attend camp have never even petted a hog," says Dr. Falwell. That will not be true of the
boys and girls attending camp at Treasure Island this summer. Treasure Island will soon have an "Animal Zoo"
which will include a donkey, ponies, chickens, ducks, goats
and pigs.
*
•
»
LCA's enrollment has increased 20 per cent over last
year's enrollment—leaving only limited openings. Parents,
if you have not yet registered your children for the 1978-79
school year, stop by the Academy Office immediately and
register them. Tuition per year is as follows: Kindergarten,
$350; Grades 1-6, $700; Grades 7-8, $750; and Senior
High, $875. Ask about the Family Tuition Plan for three
or more students within the same family who will be attending LCA. Also ask about the discount for TRBC tithing
families. Don't let your children miss out on the best
Christian education they could get anywhere!
*
*.- *
LBC professor from India Dr. Alex Varkey will teach a
continuing education course at LBC in July on the life of
snakes. The course is designed especially for the benefit of
paramedics, scouts and law enforcement officials. Dr.
Varkey did his doctorial research on snakes and has written
a book on this subject.
The Division of Continuing Education offers courses to
persons who do not want to enroll in college, but who want
to take a course for personal improvement or to prepare for
various types of employment. Courses include banking,
real estate, home and gardening, Chairman Dr. Maurice
Stone said.
*
•
*
Bill and Mary Jean Levering of Canton, Ohio, brought a
group of 82 persons to TRBC for the Wednesday evening
service June 14.
The majority of these were "Jolly 6 0 ' s " from Canton
Baptist Temple.
*
*
*
June 4 , Promotion Sunday, 19 persons in the beginner
division of Sunday School put up bulletin boards to welcome new students.
*
*
•
Our prayers and congratulations are due Steve
Vande griff, (a 1976 Liberty Baptist Seminary graduate)
who has accepted the position of youth coordinator of First
Baptist Church, Van Nuys, Calif. A native of Texas, Steve
originally went to California following his graduation to accept a call as youth minister of the First Christian Church
of Holtville, pastored by another LBS graduate, Don Crain
('75). The attendance tripled in the youth department of
the church during Steve's 18 months there. Dr. Jess
Moody, pastor of the Van Nuys congregation—which
averages more than 3,000 in Sunday School—contacted
Steve regarding the position of junior high coordinator.
Steve expressed a desire to coordinate the entire youth
ministry, and Dr. Moody consented. Steve's sister, Kathy,
works in the media department of the Thomas Road Baptist Church Ministries.
*
*
«
Several Liberty Baptist College associates are spending
their summer preparing a musical-comedy operetta. It is
Gilbert and Sullivan's H.M.S. Pinafore, which will be performed July 14-16 and July 21-22 at the Lynchburg Fine
Arts Center. Music professor Kim Renas has the lead role
of Captain Corcoran. His wife, Jane, plays Josephine, and
Ray Locy is Boatswain. LBC students Virginia Bales, Debbie DeVoe and Steve Hellman are in the 30-member
chorus.
«

*

•

•

OBITUARIES
Crystal Gail Mason
Crystal Gail Mason went
to be with the Lord on June
3, 1978, the day following
her birth at Virginia Baptist
Hospital.
Dr. James Moon officiated at the funeral which
was held at Fort Hill
Memorial Park on June 5,
1978.
Crystal Gail Mason is survived by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Mason of
101 North Street, Lynchburg.
Approximately $567.00
was collected by TRBC
members who wanted to
help the Mason's with the
funeral cost.
Howard Earl Miller
Howard Earl Miller,
brother of our faithful and
well-loved "Mama" Lind,
went to be with the Lord on
Sunday, June 11, 1978.
Born on Christmas Eve,
1902, in Hagerstown, MD,
he was a son of the late
Charles and Mazie Miller.
He attended grade school
in York, PA, and graduated
with honors in 1922 from
Concordia High School and
College in Bronxville, NY.
Following three years of missionary rescue work in
Canada and New York, he
graduated from Concordia

Seminary in St. Louis, MO.
He married Anne Kirchhof
in 1928 and they began a
26-year evangelistic tour in
India.
Memorial services were
held on June 21, 1978 at
First Trinity Lutheran
Church in Pittsburgh, PA.
MRS. JOHN W. CREWS
Myrtle Mayberry Ferris
Crews, 72, of 2020 Georgia
Avenue died June 16 in
Virginia Baptist Hospital
following a long illness.
Born in Appomattox
County, she was the
daughter of the late Eldridge
Walker and Ada Belle Avis
Mayberry. She was a charter
member of the Thomas
Road Baptist Church.
Following the death of her
first husband, Elmer H. Ferris, she married John W.
Crews.
In addition to her husband, she is survived by a
son, E. Eugene Ferris of
Lynchburg; three daughters,
Katheryn F. Grishaw of
Spout Spring, Estelle F.
Layne of Lynchburg and
Doris F. Perry of Evington;
a sister, Aguster M. Crews
of Concord; seven grandchildren; and eight greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services were con
ducted Sunday, June 18 by
Dr. Jerry Falwell.

TRBI
Enrolls
250

ATTENTION!

When Thomas Road Bible
Institute begins its seventh
year in September, with approximately 2 5 0 fall
semester students, there will
be many fond memories and
some old-fashioned Gospel
church planting to its credit.
The
Institute
has
graduated more students
who have started churches
across the country per capita
than any other of the Liberty
Baptist Schools. When the
original instructors, Dean
Harold L. Willmington and
Associate Dean Kenneth
Chapman, reflect on it they
smile with joy.
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In 1977 additional parttime teachers joined the
TRBI staff, and the Institute
began to offer electives including English, speech,
homiletics, hermeneutics
and church graphics.
Teachers now on staff are
M a r i e M . Chapman,
William E. Crowder (who is
actually full-time, teaching
homiletics and hermeneutics), Jani DeSaegher, Robert D. Harris Alvin E.
Hickey, Richard Lawrenson,
Jr., James D. Stevens and
Sue Willmington.
Willmington.

Edited by T. R. Moore, Jr.

W o u l d you g i v e $ 1 . 0 0 for a good preaching sermon?
Here is your opportunity to receive not just

sermon, but t w e l v e ( 1 2 ) per month for only $ 1 . 0 0
per m o n t h . That is less than 9C e a c h . Youwillnot
make any g r e a t e r i n v e s t m e n t than this, w i t h
year.

The single adults ministry
of TRBC is planning a trip to
Colorado at 5 p.m. Friday,
June 30.
The two-week trip will
feature backpacking in the
Rocky Mountains and will
cost $160. Singles will be
hiking to altitudes of
13,000 feet. All equipment
will be provided.
Singles who are interested
may contact Rich Matteson
or Bob Dunn at 239-9281,
extensions 72 or 46.
bhovs I
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THE BOOK MINISTRY, BOX 2 0 2 , B R I STOL, VA. 2 4 2 0 1
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER!
DatP
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GOSPEL MAGICIAN
Charles Grimm
Soloist and deaf interpreter
Sue Grimm

Suit
^% and

O

Zip
.Code_

.State-

The Journal Champion expressses
thanks to advertisers and encourages
readers to patronize these businesses.

o

so

much in r e t u r n . ORDER TODAY! ONLY $ 1 2 . 0 0 per

Single Adults
Set Hiking Trip

3

one

Sfoeto

Gospel Magic

Visual Aids

ReaEhj, 9nt.
Selling?
Think Sun & Shield
Realty! If you are
thinking of selling
your home call on
us to come by. We
will measure your
home, evaluate the
price and give you
at no charge a
computerized
closing statement
to show how much
you will have after
the sale.

The Sun & Shield
"Sunburst" in
your yard is "The
Sign" of Success

SuK
R«% 9KC.
239-6918

"Now you see it, now you don't"
Gospel Magic is a GREAT way to share the Gospel of
Jesus Christ.
• It captivates audiences of ALL ages
• It both entertains AND teaches
• It illustrates God's love in a way that EVERYONE can understand

"Too often the magnificance of the wonderful eyegate is bypassed by the teller of Bible stories. Should
not the distributor of Heavenly Treasures draw upon
the golden example of the Master Teacher, Jesus who
SELDOM told the riches of the Book of the Ages
without the use of VISUAL AIDS?"

Bible Stories

Ventriliquism

"How much more alive are the great truths of
Scripture when told by the ones who lived them?"
Hear
•
•
•

first person stories told by:
Noah On the Water
Moses Through the Water, or
Jonah Under the Water

"Hey you! Come here!"
"I'm the REAL brains of this outfit. If it
wasn't for me, I don't know where they'd be!"
Everyone loves a ventriloquist, and Junior is one
of the best.

With . . .
• Seminars for teachers and workers
• Sunday School
• Children's Church
• Special programs
• Revivals

Christian school assemblies
Jr. and Sr. High School programs
Adult programs
Banquets and meetings

GOSPEL MAGICIAN
204 Oakridge Blvd.

Lynchburg, VA. 24502

Charles Grimm

Tel. (804) 846-8840
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Among Central Virginia's oldest
and best-known farm supply houses
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Robert O. Bland

David A. Fussell
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Manager Tommy Wright
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Treat your pets to the best and your
pocketbook to savings
at
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Owen & Barker
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INVITES YOU TO SAVE
Kennel Pride Chunk
24% Protein R e g u l a r P r i c e $8.25—50# bag
Sale Price $7.00—50# bag
Red Cap Chunk
21% Protein Regular Price $7.50—50# bag
Sale Price $6.30—50# bag
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A complete line of farm and animal supplies
Feed—Salt Brokers—Farm Supplies
1314 Jefferson Street
Lynchburg, Virginia 24505

i

Tel. (804)846-0313

Open 8 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays

Red Rose
A N I M A L FEEDS
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Cathy Hughes: Calm, Kind, Patient, Cheerful

It's Thumbs Up For Charles.

WOME

Dillard and son prepare to leave.

By BRENDA EASTERLING
As Charles Hughes, Liberty Baptist
Seminary student and travelling evangelist for
the Jerry Falwell Evangelistic Association,
recovers from a near fatal accident, his wife is
at his side.
Throughout the almost three months since
die accident, Kathy has remained calm, kind,
understanding, helpful, patient, pretty, and
cheerful. "The Lord has given me grace and
strengtjr when I needed it," she told the
Journal-Champion during a recent interview at
the University of Virginia Hospital.
Since the accident on March 17, Kathy has
asked the Lord to restore Charles completely,
and she keeps a diary of his progress. "His
doctors at Carlisle Hospital and his doctors
here have been great, but I believe prayer is the
reason he is alive and it is prayer that is restoring him now," Kathy said.
Kathy remembers the four weeks she spent
in Carlisle, Pa., when Charles lingered in a
comatose condition, when he hemorrhaged
several times, and when a tracheotomy was
performed. He is out of the coma now, the
hemorrhaging has ceased, the tracheal opening
has been closed, and Charles can talk.
"If you had seen Charles immediately
following the accident, and then see him now,
you would understand and agree that his progress could only be the result of prayer,"
Kathy said, as she looked over at Charles in the
hospital room.
Kathy remembers when doctors told her
that Charles' chances of survival were not
good. They told her that should he ever come
out of the coma, he might be seriously incapacitated the rest of his life. She remembers
being asked to consider donating his vital
organs to medical science, should he not survive.
But Kathy Hughes also remembers trusting
the Lord to do His will concerning Charles,
and she remembers placing his wedding band
in front of the wedding band he had placed on
her finger when they were married. " I am going to wear his ring until he gets well," Kathy
said.
When Charles' condition had stabilized
enough for him to be moved, he was transferred to the University of Virginia Hospital at

the Lord is first. The Lord really can give you
Charlottesville. There he underwent surgery
grace and peace when you need it."
to relieve the pressure on his brain.
Kathy relies on Divine strength. "I've seen
Soon after the surgery, and continual fervent
Charles come from a comatose state to where
prayer, Charles opened his eyes and began to
he is now, eating by himself, sitting up and
watch movements in his room. Several weeks
reading. He recently wrote a letter to his
later, as Kathy stood by Charles' bed in the Infather. He tells time and remembers family pictensive Care Unit, he took her hand, kissed it
tures and trips. He lets me shave him and wash
and mouthed the words, "I love you."
his hair," Kathy boasts.
"I just started crying I was so happy," said
Kathy. "Then I thought I must have imagined
Four years ago Kathy came to Liberty Bapit. I looked across the bed at the nurse who was
tist College from her parents' home in
standing there and she had seen it too. The
Canisteo, NT. She met Charles in a history
nurse was crying. It was wonderful."
class and they had their first date on October 4,
1974. They became engaged on July 1, 1976,
Kathy has not missed a single day of visiting
and Charles left for the summer on the followCharles since the accident. She is at the
ing day, touring with the " I LOVE
hospital each day during the visiting hours of
AMERICA" team.
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. to
On December 16 of that year Dr. Robert
8:00 p.m. She stays in the home of Jim and
Hughes, Charles' father, led in prayer at the
Marilyn Prudner in Charlottesville because, as
wedding of Kathy and Charles, while Dr. Jerry
she says, "Charles needs me here."
Falwell performed the marriage ceremony.
Kathy drives home to Lynchburg occaSmiling Kathy Hughes.
Kathy began touring with her husband the
sionally on Saturday evenings, but she always
College graduation next May. Kathy Hughes
next summer in his evangelistic crusades.
returns to Charlottesville in time to visit
has the faith to believe her husband will do just
They were together 24 hours a day. "It was
Charles on Sunday mornings. " I try to be mere
really fun and we never grew tired of being that!
when visiting hours begin. One time I was a
' 'God be merciful unto us, and bless us; and
together," she recalls.
few minutes late and he knew it and I could tell
cause his face to shine upon us; Selah.
he didn't like my being late," she said.
Kathy was saved at a Youth for Christ Rally
"That thy way may be known upon earth,
Charles is now able to have devotions with
when she was 16 years old. "If someone had
thy saving health among all nations.
Kathy. On Thursday, June 8 he selected
told me then that I would be a preacher's wife,
"Let the people praise thee, O God; let all
Psalm 67 and read the chapter to her. Before
I would not have believed them. But I am so
the people praise thee.
that, Kathy had been reading a passage to him
glad that God saw fit to choose me for this very
" O let the nations be glad and sing for joy:
each day.
special calling. It is a challenging life," Kathy
for diou shalt judge the people righteously,
said.
Kathy has had to adjust to a new schedule.
and govern the nations upon earth. Selah.
Charles' parents have confidence in Kathy.
She eats one meal a day, between 2:00 p.m.
"Let the people praise thee, O God; let all
"Knowing
she
is
in
Charlottesville,
we
don't
and 5:00 p.m. She shops and writes letters. In
the people praise thee.
worry as much," said Mrs. Hughes, who rides
the evenings she spends time returning calls
"Then shall the earth yield her increase;
from Lynchburg to Charlottesville almost
from friends, and has her own private devoand God, even our own God, shall bless us.
every other day.
tions.
' 'God shall bless us; and all the ends of the
Dr. Falwell has asked Charles to deliver the
Kathy is, by nature, a patient person. "I've
earth
shall fear him." (Psalm 67)
commencement
address
at
the
Liberty
Baptist
always been reasonably patient, and when those
^•iiiii
HIM Miifitfiin iiiiiiifiiin
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it iiiiiifitiiiiiuiiiiiiii
riiiuifiiMfiJiMriiiiiitiii
difficult times do come, God gives me patience.
This is where I want to be. At the hospital
with Charles. Between visiting hours I used to
peek in at him from the lobby across the hall.
But now he is in a different room," Kathy
"Your Country Store of New and Used Things"
said.
Being at the hospital every day makes Kathy
Come in and see our line of used but
appreciate life more. She has trust in Christ
and is confident that He can and will bear her
fine quality childrens and infant wear
burden. ' ' ! don't see how people can bear such
a burden alone," she says. "I've learned you
can't put your husband first, but must realize

]

Lay Preacher West Bound
"Breaker, breaker one-nine. Thi is Little
Popeye west bound."
Little Popeye is James Dillard, an independent trucker and lay preacher. His " i g" bears
the words,' 'Jesus First," and is westjbound to
the state of Washington.
Dillard's caravan includes a 40 foot trailer,
followed by a motor home pulling van. His
comrades are wife, Violet, their five adopted
children and Mrs. Dillard's mol
stepfather and grandmother.
Snoopy the Springer Spaniel dog arid Mazey
the Siamese cat are also traveling wit \ them as
they return to Washington to start church.
The Dillards came to Lynchburg last
August from Sedro Woolley, Wa. ' The Lord
wanted us here, but now it's time tojo back,''
said Dillard, who attended Thomas Road Bible
Institute.
Dillard found it difficult to support his family
and go to school full-time. He therefore enrolled in the LHBI correspondence course and
went into the trucking business for himself.
Dillard has been driving trucks 22 years.
During his three years in the military, he
studied paramedics and mechanics. He has
prospered from the day of his marriage when
"between us we didn't even have 10 cents,"
he said.
He has also prospered from the time he and
Violet adopted their first child and, a year later,
lost her. "If we had known more about the
law, we would not have lost her. I don't think I
have ever been hurt that deeply since," he
recalled.
That was the weekend the Dillard's house
burned, and they received word that Violet's
father had died. "We thought we had no
choice but to let our daughter go. I'll never forget her walk to the car. I told her I'd spank her
if she cried, but we were all crying," Dillard
said.
After losing this child, several foster
children and a boy they reared for seven years,
the Dillards will not talk adoption unless the
child is given to them " 1 0 0 percent free."
"Everyone asks how we can afford another
child. But the Lord blesses us more each time
we adopt or take in one, and we have never accepted money from the government or anyone
else. The only way we will adopt is when there
are no strings attached," says Dillard who has
taken in children of Japanese, Portuguese, Indian, Negro and Chinese origin.
Four of the Dillard's five children were
adopted as babies, and the longest time mey had
to wait after requesting a child was three months. "We didn't plan to get any certain nationality or race," said Violet, whose grandmother is full Apache Indian.
Mts. Dillard grew up with foster brothers
and sisters. "There was just my brother and I
until we all agreed we wanted more children in
the family. Then my parents began taking
them in," Violet says.

The Dillard children are Rosemary, 14, an
Apache Indian from Arizona, and Reba, 9, a
full Mexican who was baptized at Thomas
Road Baptist Church. "Reba is one who
bounces back with instant forgiveness when
she is mistreated," observes Violet.
Susan, 14, is full Spanish. Bruce, 13, is an
Aleut Indian and is 6'6" tall. Robin, 10, is
Danish-Mexican.
"The Lord has given these children to u s , "
says Violet, who admits she would like to
adopt more children now that her five are no
longer babies.
At the moment, the Dillards have no foster
children. " I won't keep a child I can't spank
or one that is short-term because you need
time to accomplish something with a child. If a
child never got spiritual values, and you keep
him for only two months, you don't have time
to give him much spiritual training," Violet
said.
The Dillards have one set of rules—obedience. Everyone has work to do and is expected to help in whatever needs to be done to
balance the work. Daughter Susan said she and
her brothers and sisters for example, make
their beds each morning.
' 'We can't go to movies, and we can't dance
because, as Mother says, if Jesus came right
now, would you want to be sitting in a movie
theater or dancing," continued Susan.
The Dillards are a close-knit family. "When
we brought Reba home, she would scream all
night with allergies. A neighbor said, 'Why
don't you take her back?' I replied, 'She's
mine!' When a mother takes her baby home
from the hospital and it gets sick, she doesn't
take it back. It's her baby. That's how we feel
when we adopt. They are our children,"
Violet exclaimed.
The Dillards will be staying at a relative's
home in Darlington, Wa. until they can find a
house and get settled again. Jim plans to bring
the Gospel of Christ to pastorless churches in
the area and to offer a program of Bible study
through the LHBI correspondence course.

Christian Book Shop
Anita Bryant and Bob Green
Raising God's Children

Timberlake Trading Post

Jean & Cecil Hedgepeui
Robin & Jim Robinson

•

(Next to Timberlake Car Wash)

Lynchburg, Va. 24502
BUY—SELL—TRADE
10506 Timberlake Road
Phone: 239-1507
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Home Ownership Impossible?
There is a solution . . .
Today's housing market is characterized by rising construction
costs and interest rates. These two factors working together have
made home ownership difficult, if not impossible. We at FORDGARBEE feel we have a solution to this problem:
"THE EATON" (Various models to choose from)
HI*

. Ll-J :1

L

Behind Fort Hill Village, only minutes from TRBC and LBC campus.

We have planned ahead and have arranged financing which we feel is very favorable.
Typical case (if you qualify)
$35,000.00
Price
Down payment
$ 1,000.00
Loan balance
$34,000.00—financed for 30 years
at 7% (at printing time)
Payment—P & I
$ 226.21
Real Estate Tax Escrow
$
30.00
Ins. Escrow
$
8.00
$ 264.21
Total

We are building new homes at LONG MEADOWS subdivision.
For Information on ''Long Meadows" Contact:

$6.95 Ulustrated

19 A Wadsworth St.
Lynchburg, Va. 24501
Across from Piitman Pla/.a
Phone: 845 9056 and 846 6679

1

FORD-GARBEE & CO., INC. REALTORS
John L. Swann
528-4040
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WHEN HE SINGS, THE ANGELS LISTEN

WHAT'S SPECI/L AT YOUR
LBC BOO&TORE?

Joe Blanton, Sacred Music Artist,
Sings 'Because I Love Jesus'
give ourselves to Him." He
claims II Samuel 24:24,
"Neither will I offer burntofferings unto the LORD my
God of tiiat which cost me
nothing."

time came for him to renew
his contract in the secular
field he refused six major
roles offered him. Instead, he
stepped out and followed the
Lord's leading.
Joe Blanton's desire is to
glorify the Lord Jesus Christ
dirough his singing. God
has taken his disciplined and
dedicated life and is using
him to reach souls. Joe
believes in excellence for the
Excellent One. He says,
' 'God can only give Himself
to us in die measure that we

By R U T H TOMCZAK
When sacred concert artist Joseph Blanton bursts
into song even the angels in
heaven must pause and
smile. His exuberant singing
strongly communicates a
heart that is deeply in love
with the Lore! jesus Christ.
It isj very evident that Mr.
Blanton loves to sing. He
says, " I sing because I love
Jesus. I sing as though my
heart would burst if I did not
have the opportunity. I sing
each note as if it would be
the last I would ever sing. I
sing prepared for that great
time when I can join the
heavenly chorus and sing
praises unto the Lamb."

INSPIRATIONAL:

living. He felt die Lord had
turned His back on him. As
he sat and listened to Joe
sing, tears began to stream
down his face. He later told
Joe, "When I saw die way
you sang about Jesus and
die love you had in your
heart, I knew God loved me
and diat I had everything to
live for."
For concert information
contact:
Joseph Blanton
451 I F Edwards Mm Rd.
Raleigh, NC 27612

Joe's stationery logo—a
cross in the middle of the
treble cleff—typifies his
ministry. One night a man
in deep despair came to hear
Joe sing. He had lost his entire family in an automobile
accident and felt there was
no reason for him to go on

$3.50
$4.95
$1.95
$2.95

Come Away My Beloved—Roberts
Streams in die Desert—Cowman
What Happens When Women Pray—Anstenson
Hinds Feet on High Places—Hurnard |

WOMEN'S BOOKS:
$4.95
$2.95
$1.75
$2.95

Disciplines of a Beautiful Woman—Ortiind
Creative Counterpart—Dillow
The Fragrance of Beauty—Landorf
There's a Snake in My Garden—Br

BOOKS FOR HUSBANDS:
The Christian Husband—Renich
What Wives Wish Their Husbands Kr
The Effective Fadier—MacDonald
Tough and Tender—Landorf

About Women—Dobson

$4.95
$3.95
$3.95
$3.95

JOE BLANTON
Recently Mr. Blanton
sang in the Sunday services
at Thomas Road Baptist
Church. As he sang "Holy,
Holy Is What the Angels
Sing!" hearts were touched
and uplifted and there were
many loud "Amens" heard
throughout the congregation.
Dr. Jerry Falwell says,
"Joe Blanton is one of die
greatest singers alive today. I
have been dirilled, excited
and blessed by his music. He
has studied diligendy and
sings expertly, and I appreciate perfectionists in
whatever diey are doing.
But more than just doing it
right, Joe knows Jesus
Christ as his Lord and
Redeemer. He has a radiant
testimony. I believe every
fundamentalist church in
America should have him
come and sing."

Joe studied and trained
diligendy. He worked long
hours and relied on die Lord
for help and guidance. The
competition was fierce and
keen, but Joe made it to die
top in die world of opera.
God made it clear to Joe diat
he was in His perfect will.
He and his faithful wife, Sandra, grew spiritually as diey
constantly relied on the Lord
in each step diey took.
Mr. Blanton has traveled
all over die world singing on
numerous occasions at die
New York Opera, Bonn
Opera, Israeli National
Opera and in many other
places. He has received
many awards and has been
acclaimed a great singer
around die world.

Mr. Blanton is thankful to
die Lord for die people he
has had die privilege of
Mr. Blanton's life-long witnessing to in his travels.
prayer has been,' 'Guide my He has always maintained a
feet, Lord, in die way you strong and consistent
would have me go." Follow- testimony for the Lord.
ing high school and military Once, during a stay in Gerservice God led Joe to col- many, a Buddhist woman
lege, and a career in voice. told Joe she had been watHe had-stmg-«nd ministered • ching him for'six months
in churches since he was and knew, after a vast study
very young and in a quartet of the major religions of die
in die Service. Then sudden- world, that she wanted what
ly God spoke to him about he had!
singing professionally. Joe
Almost two years ago Mr.
looks back on his life and
sees how God put togedier a Blanton felt die leading of
beautiful pattern. God the Lord to leave New York
prepared him well for what and begin a full-time Gospel
music ministry. When the
he is doing today.

THE-TEE-SHIRT-SHACK
Pittman Mini-Mall
Lynchburg, Virginia
Tel. 804-847-5619

TEE-$HIRTS.
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MEAT OH BEEF REGULAR

Bluemont Acres—New 4 BR, 1VZ story.
Natural wood finish. Beamed ceiling. Food
Island in kitchen. $67,500.
Poplar Forest—Beautiful 2 story new brick
with approx. 2300 sq. ft. of living space. At-

I

tached garage. $89,000.

We also have a large inventory of land
listings from lot size to acreage tracts
\o\ all sizes.
239-1649
232-5712
845-2008
586-1529
239-1645
237-5148
237-0031
384-5567
586-1564
384-7402
239-5032
2390438
(Collect) 1-283-4455
MULTIPLE
LISTING
SERVICE
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MEAT OR BEEF JUMBO

Chicken Livers
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7 1 •»

ife
M^ssra:

PIUSBURY SWEETMIIK
...4

12-oz.
CANS

OR
DIET

J 15c OFF
4 LABEL
(

ALL FLAVORS PET ICE

BISCUITS CREAM
$129

99

SHASTA DRINKS

FAB DETERGENT
49-oz.
BOX.

GREAT GROCERY SPECIALS

MARGARINE
Q Q 4 BREAD

OCEAN SPRAY NATURAL GRAPEFRUIT

KING'S

3

LIMIT I
WITH '7.50 OR MORE"
PURCHASE SXCLUDINGj
.BONOS FEATURES,

2 GAL.

RICHF00D

Wild wood—Large 3 BR brick ranch. 3
years old. Exc. cond. Full basement with den
and fireplace. $52,900.

6200 Fort Avenue
Lynchburg, Virginia 24502
Office (804) 237-2995
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Fort Hill—Convenient to TRBC. 3 BR,
fireplace, exc. condition. $30,900.

Karen Blessard 1
Ken Boom
fEasia Carroll
"Bob Dolflnl
Joel George
Nancy Grlpp
Rodney Jessee
'Bob Llgon
Sue Morris
Eunice Pauleu
Tom Robinson
Clay Worley
Freda Yeatts

STEAK

$

Frozen Food & D a i r y )

WF PERSON AT I7.F TKF-SHIRTS. Seventeen types
of lettering available.

Let our team help you find the
home or land that fits you.

MEAT BUYS

69*

WF. CUSTOM PRINT TFF-SHTRTS: using your
drawing, design or desired wording.
WE PRINT as few as one dozen to 1,000 dozen

Hours 10-9 Daily
, Ask for Earl Denny

" T o Us-You're Special"

QUARTERS J

•

Z

JUICE

•

DIXIE EVERYDAY WHITE 9 in. 100 CT.

Pleasing Product

PAPER PLATES

89

PRINGLES TWIN PACK
FANCY TEXAS EXTRA LARGE H0NEYDEW

MELONS

69*
CRISP FRESH

CABBAGE

POTATO CHIPS 8 9 *
STA-PUF FABRIC (SAVE 70')

SOFTENER

$

- 2

19

BETTY CROCKER HAMBURGER

HELPER

3SSB*

NABISCO FLEX LINE

59'

SIMACKERS
ratal coot «M u.at,im
WAITITTUCMUUMIVM
AmenctTCookUT J«r

2

OT.

Q Q 4

BOTS. g

MARTHA WHITE CORN

MEAL

;:79<
DOUBLE
S&H
GREEN
STAMPS
ON
TUESDAY

g

JOURNAL CHAMPION
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UP FRONT WHEN HE'S BEHIND

Bill Faulkner, Man on the Go, Press Agent Tar Excellence'
By HARRY COVERT
He is always well-groomed, well-tailored an<
well-known. The famous, the infamous. They*
all know and love Bill Faulkner. They respect
him.
Few people know what Bill Faulkner does.
That's his style. He's an advance man, the inj
stigator and the man who gets things done.
Formally, he's William C. Faulkner of
Rainsville, Al., a 55-year-old true son of th<
South and a man of many talents. He's not thi
man of literature as the one who bears hii
name, but Bill Faulkner is a press agent par
excellence, a public relations leader, a crusade]
director and a doer.
The truth, in fact, is that Bill Faulkner is th^
man who makes things happen for Dr. Jerry
Falwell and the National Old-Time Gospel
Hour team.
He's different from many in the public relations business. Bill is a committed Christian.
The Christian life is not new to him. (He com
mitted his life to serving Jesus Christ as
teenager back home in Alabama.)
• Bill has always had an easy-going style
meets people quickly and makes them feel
relaxed. He has devoted his time and talents to
working with preachers and ministers, anil
assisting young and old Gospel singers anil
musicians around the United States,
" I feel the Lord has called me to help
His anointed people preach and sing
Word," Faulkner says.
He's never in the limelight, but he's alwa;
around.
He joined Dr. Falwell's staff in 1976 ti
serve as crusade director in the " I Love
America" television rallies around the nation.
As a one-man team, Faulkner is known as at

organizer of rallies, the man who handles the
advertisement and promotion and sets up press
conferences for newspapers, radio and television and magazines.
" I enjoy working with the press all around
the country," Faulkner says. "I've had the
opportunity to meet so many of the members
of the media that it's second nature to me."
And, exposure he does achieve for Dr.
Falwell.
"Dr. Falwell is God's man for today in the
world," Faulkner says. "This may well sound
like a self-serving statement from me, but God
is blessing Dr. Falwell's ministry to the extent
that the media is looking for information about
him and the entire world-wide ministry."
Faulkner played an instrumental role in the
press conference in the initial Anita Bryant
crusade in Dade County, Fl., in the successful
battle against homosexual rights.
Faulkner organized the first rally and set up
the national press coverage from all the major
television and radio networks, in addition to
focusing attention on the crusade for the national magazines.
He travels almost a million miles by air annually, from city to city, and state to state,
representing Dr. Falwell.
To date this year, he has been successful in
having Dr. Falwell's photograph placed on the
cover of four major publications, and there are
plans for several more within the next few
months.
Faulkner has been active in his home
church, the First Baptist Church. " I believe it
is important for a Christian, active in church
work, to commit his life to his home work as
well as his outside work," Faulkner said. " I
always try to be at home on weekends and participate in our church activities."

Patronize

Crimson Tide athletics. Of course, one of his
closest personal friends is the fabled Alabama
football coach, Paul "Bear" Bryant.
He has also been active with various leaders
in Alabama politics. He has worked closely
with Gov. George Wallace and was instrumental in bringing Wallace to Thomas Road Baptist Church in 1975.
He is also active with Lt. Gov. Jerry Beasley
of Alabama. Gov. Beasley and his wife, Sara,
are dedicated Christians.
Faulkner is a busy man.
"Working for Dr. Falwell is a 24-hour a day
job," he said. "You cant't stay ahead of him.
The challenge is before every Christian today
and Dr. Falwell is out front in his commitment
and desire to evangelize the world."
He is stimulated by the "Clean Up
America" campaign.
' 'This is probably one of the most important
issues facing Americans in this century,"
Faulkner said. "Press agents and public relations professionals have the opportunity to
help shape the opinions of the world. I am happy and proud that Dr. Falwell has allowed me
to be a part of this most exciting effort."

The Comfort of Casual Family Living
SOLID 2" x6"s J

Our

Advertisers

::.*x*>>:«<w«>>:-K:»:iw:w^
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Press Agent Bill Faulkner
Faulkner and his wife, Grace, have been
married 30 years. They are the parents of a
15-year-old son, Greg. Mrs. Faulkner has been
owner and operator of her own flower and gift

shop in Rainsville for 21 years.
Faulkner's work as a public relations and
press agent professional has put him in contact
with may important figures throughout the nation.
"1 maintain my home in Rainsville because
I love Alabama, but air travel enables me to ply
my trade around the world," he said.
Rainsville is a 50-mile distance from Huntsville, Al., and Chattanooga, Tn.
While Faulkner continues to play a major
role in the national promotion and publicity for
Dr. Falwell and the Old-Time Gospel Hour, he
has had a major role in the continuing "Clean
Up America" campaign. He organized tht
campaigns in St. Paul, Mn., Wichita, Ks., and
Eugene, Or.
' 'My job is to let the media know what's going on," he said. "When I talk with the
newspaper and radio and television people,
they know I tell them straight. God wants us to
use the media to preach the Gospel and there's
no other man in the world today who is better
at using God's tools than Dr. Falwell."
Faulkner attended the University of
Alabama and is a staunch supporter of the

STYLE
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Mrs. Guillermin 'Ministers' 'Hard To Adopt'
Approximately 100 ladies
were in attendance at the
June meeting of the Thomas
Road Baptist Church Ladies
Fellowship to hear LuAnn
Guillermin share her personal testimony and her
work with foster babies. She
noted that within the past
two years ten foster babies
have been a part of the
Guillermin home for varied
periods of time. Mrs.
Guillermin usually cares for
only one child at a time, except for last winter when she
cared for twins. The babies
are usually newborns.
In explaining her work as
a foster mother, Mrs.
Guillermin said that she
feels caring for foster babies
is her ministry. The babies
are from broken homes,
socially deprived homes, and

some have been taken from
their homes because of child
abuse. Her ministry requires
24 hours a day, seven days a
week.

see. Ladies at the meeting
assured Mrs. Guillermin of
their prayers for her and for
the baby, and within two
days he began to show signs
that he was able to see.

Much traveling to doctors
and social workers is involved, and the reimbursement
is minimal. Caring for foster
babies is not a paying, job,
but Mrs. Guillermin's personal ministry. Babies in
foster homes are not always
adopted out and are
sometimes returned to their
natural parents.
God is answering prayer
in M r s . G u i l l e r m i n ' s
ministry. She is presently
caring for a four-month-old
mentally retarded boy; He is
a "hard to adopt" child
because of his abnormality.
Since his birth he had made
no indication of being able to

Although Mrs. Guillermin does not always know
where the babies are being
placed when they are taken
from her home, as a Christian mother she will be with
them in prayer for the remainder of their lives.

varieties
for
the
Home—including books for
husbands, wives, children,
and inspirational books. The
ladies were able to buy books
and donate them in order to
begin the library. The books
will be available each month
at the fellowship meetings
until the program is more
fully expanded. Displays of
new books will also be
available.

All furniture pieces pictured are included.
Reversible cushions are rugged Herculon
on one side and wipe-clean vinyl on the other
All wood is 2' x 6 ' solid stock.

PALL SEVEN PIECES

$595

—MONTHLY TERMS IF DESIRED—
MONDAY & FRIDAYSales
NIGHTS UNTIL 9
AssociatedOPENFurniture

1520 LAKESIDE DRIVE
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The Ladies Fellowship of
During the program Joan
TRBC was founded in
Flewell, a vocal music instructor at Liberty Baptist March, 1977. Sharon OverCollege, shared in song.
"The Stimulating World cast is the current President.
of Reading" was presented
by Jan Gillett in an effort to Meetings are open to all
assist the Ladies Fellowship women. There is no
in beginning a Family Len- membership. Women within
ding Library. She provided a the ministries of TRBC are
display of books of all highlighted at each meeting.

GPaul (Piano & Organ
5205 Fort Ave.
Lynchburg, Va. 24502
Our company can supply your church's needs in the area of
Sanctuary, Sunday School, Youth Rooms and fellowship hall
instruments.
Church Organs and Grand as well as Studio Size Pianos are
our specialty. This service is available to individuals as well
as churches. We can supply you with such world renown
names as Conn, Wurlitzer, Kohler & Campbell and K. Kawai.
We can give you a better quote than any company can in your
town. Most items are available for immediate shipment.

Call us COLLECT for a quote at 804-239-4907
•

•

Today's a good day to come by Fidelity
American Bank and open a No-ServiceCharge Personal Checking account. Every
month, it will save you money. And that's
dollars, not just pennies.
It's only good sense to save anyway you
can. Anywhere you can.
At Fidelity, as long as you have one penny
in your checking account, there is absolutely
no service charge. However many checks
you write.
Visit a Fidelity office today and open a NoService-Charge Personal Checking account.
It will mean extra money in your pocket...
from the bank that saves you money. <*,„**, FOC

E

5
FIDELITY
J AMERICAN BANK

Working to be your bank,
planning to stay your bank.
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KIDS KORNFR

Mrs. Nelson Keener and daughter, Dana

boards. "These are the ones
they like the most," Mrs.
DeSaegher said. These type
boards generally pertain to
what is being taught in Sunday School.
There are 400 children
and 150 workers in the
Beginner Division. On
Saturday, June 3, the day
before Promotion Day, 19
teachers were busy at the
church putting up bulletin
boards. "Many of these
workers use the opaque projector at the Lynchburg
Christian Academy library
to trace decorations for
bulletin boards," Mrs.
DeSaegher said.
Mrs. Nelson Keener, for
example, designs three
bulletin boards each month.
Her daughter, Dana, 5,
gives her ideas: One is an attractive hall bulletin board
which simply reads, "Jesus
can give you joy." It is a
pastel picture of a girl smiling. Her yellow hair is made
of yarn pasted to the picture,
and the background is
gingham fabric.
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JUST ARRIVED!
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THE
WIDE-OPEN WINNER.

M

T»\ NORMAN

SWIMMING POOL

SUMMER

JUNE

LYSCHBUHC

JULY

SWIM

AUGUST

FlOVERS
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MGB takes 6 SCCA Championships in 7 years!

UORD JUMBLE

BULLETIN BOARDS:
PASSING MESSAGES
Can bulletin boards talk?
"Yes, they can!" says
Mrs. Paul DeSaegher,
Director of the two-to-five
year old Beginner Division
of the Thomas Road Baptist
Church
Children's
Ministries.
"There are basically two
types of bulletin boards,"
said Mrs. DeSaegher from
her office at TRBC. "There
are bulletin boards in
hallways designed to attract
attention as people pass by in
a hurry, and there are
bulletin
boards
in
classrooms which contain
more of a message and are
more educational," she said.
B u l l e t i n boards in
hallways are also designed to
relay messages to parents
passing by with their
children. Each month they
are changed to emphasize a
different theme. During
June the theme is Father's
Day. During July it will be a
Christian theme, centered
around the 4th of July holiday and the United States.
Among
classroom
bulletin boards is one which
reads, "In the beginning
God created." Half the
board background is white
for light and the other half is
black fabric, representing
night. Each week something
God has created will be added to the board until all of
God's
creation
is
represented.
Occasionally, children
make their own bulletin
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Theres a wide-open winner of a sports
car waiting to give you the sun, moon
and the Kind of performance that wins
races. MGB is ail tun. all action with

COVERT
A

E

H

rack and pinion steering, race-bred
suspension and front disc brakes. So
see ail ot your world, and enjoy it. In the
wide-open MGB

RICHARD WOODY MOTORS

answers:
31818

NOHCHOS

SKYWOH

AKVA1VD

HiaSVZYK

Hivnoo

LAKESIDE & ALLEGKANEY
847-5573

MG — Jaugar — Triumph

DL 0458

Celebrate the 4th with
your Family at:
¥7rSf9?mTI P J M mSml

Old-Fashion Day
. Celebration

"The thing to remember
in making bulletin boards is
whether it will appeal to the
soul. If it appeals to the soul,
then it has a message to
teach,"
said.

Mrs. DeSaegher

CALENDAR

Live Entertainment

FRIDAY, JUNE 23
9:30 a.m.-Prayer meeting at TRBC.
6-10 p.m.—Deaf Party in the new LCA cafeteria.
SATURDAY, JUNE 24
9:30-noon—Jolly Sixties Visitation.
SUNDAY, JUNE 25
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, for all ages.
11:00 a.m.—Main Worship Service.
5:30 p.m.—OTGH Choir Practice.
6:00 p.m.—Prayer meeting in the old sanctuary.
6:30 p.m.—Baptism.

7:00 p.m.—Evening Evangelistic Service.
Afterglow for Senior High in the LCA gym following
the evening service.
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MONDAY, JUNE 26
7:00 p.m.—Senior High Skating Party at Skateland.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28
6:45 p.m.—Awana "Sparks" for boys and girls
Kindergarten 2nd grade LCA gym.
7:30 p.m.—Mid-week prayer service.

<7.&k

FRIDAY, JUNE 30
9:30 a.m.—Prayer meeting at TRBC.
SATURDAY, JULY 1
9:30 a.m.—Visitation for the Senior High Dept.
Meet in the upper TRBC choir room.
No Jolly Sixties Meeting.
SUNDAY, JULY 2
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, for all ages.
11:00 a.m.—Main Worship Service.
5:30 p.m.—OTGH Choir Practice.
6:00 p.m.—Prayer meeting in the old sanctuary.
6:30 p.m.—Baptism.
7:00 p.m.—Evening Evangelistic Service.
"Sunday Night Special" tor the senior high dept.
following the evening service.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 5
6:45 p.m.—Awana "Sparks" K 2nd grade, LCA gym.
7:30 p.m. -Mid week Prayer service.
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Much Much More

family mu/ic centre
family book /hoppe O /ound chamber
ULL

FORT H I L L V I L L A G E NO. 1
6100 FORT AVENUE
• LYNCHBURG, VA. 24502
804/2376427

JOURiNAL CHAMPION

Senior
Senior Saints
Saints

,-P
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Set Weekend f

GRADUATE—Dr. Ed Hindson, who previously had
received the Ph.D. Degree from Trinity Graduate
School of Theology, received the D.Min. Degree in
Pastoral Counseling from Westminster Theological
Seminary on May 24, 1978. Dr. Hindson studied
under the well-known authority Dr. Jay Adams in
Pastoral Counseling to receive this degree. Dr. Hindson completed a two-year program built on the
Master of Arts Degree he received at Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School, Deerfield, IL.
Hindson's dissertation "Christian Counseling and
Character Development" is to be published in the
near future. Looking on is Walter- Major, who
ministers in the counseling department of the
Thomas Road Baptist Church. He recently received
his M.ed. in counseling from Lynchburg College.

Three exciting and inspirational days are planned
for Senior Saints from across
the country as we discuss
what tne Bible says about
the retirement years. A
highlight of the weekend
will be an old-fashioned
hymn sing with Jack Andrews and Rick and
Rosemary Wilhelm.
The Festival Singers and
puppets will bring the program at the reception and
banquet hosted by Dr.
Falwell and his wife. Other
activities include bus tours
to the Thomas Jefferson
home and Liberty Mountain, A Christian Circus,
talent contest and judging of
crafts. The group will be
recognized on me Old Time.Jj,
Gospel Hour T.V. program.
Dr. Falwell, Dr. Moon
and Dr. Hughes will be die
main speakers. A series of
workshops on subjects of interest to senior adults round
out die program.
Call 1-804-528-4112 or
write die newspaper for additional details of this event
sponsored by die Jolly Sixties.
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LffiERTY B A P T I S T S E M I N A R Y
Beginning new program emphasizing Christian Day School Administration
Combining doctrinally sound teaching and evangelistic zeal. The Seminary is committed to
the local church. Students at the Seminary are involved in all of the ministries of the Thomas
Road Baptist Church. Learning evangelism by winning souls, learning homiletics by preaching,
and learning to minister for Christ by serving.
First Semester Fall 1978
St°JJJ
Classes begin August 25
All applications should be submitted by Wednesday August 9.

This is an unusual birth
announcement: William
Locke Wheeler was born at
6:02 a.m., Tuesday, June
13, to Bill Wheeler and his
wife Sharon Lee, but there
was no doctor in attendance!
Sharon was admitted to
Virginia Baptist Hospital
about three hours before the
birth, but everyone seemed
to misjudge her labor pains,
and her doctor did not make
it to the hospital in time.
So, Bill remembered what
he could from a childbirth
course he once took and
with the help of nurse Faye
Gilliland, he delivered his
own son, who weighed in at
8 lbs, 14 oz.
Bill is a career counselor
in Phil Stover's office at
Liberty Baptist College. The
Wheelers have a daughter,
Trilby Lee, who is 2 years
old.

SANDROF
AUTO BODY
Now Open
For Business
Insurance work,
refinishing, etc.
812 Mercury Si
Oil Wiggington KJ.
in Lynchburg
Phone: 384 2182

^
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LIBERTY BAPTIST SEMINARY
Dr. Robert Hughes, Dean

P. O. Box 1111

Lynchburg, Virginia 24505

Wm. F. Sheehan

Tel. (804) 846-2781

2ND ANNUAL

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
"I will be on vacation until farther notice."

Born Again

October 22-26
Thomas Road Baptist Church
Lynchburg, Virginia

Division of Education of
Liberty Baptist College and
Lynchburg
Christian
Schools will speak at the
workshops.
Some of the workshops to
be included in this conference
are:
"The
Philosophy of Christian
Schools," "How to Start a
Christian
School,"
"Discipline in a Christian
School," "Guidance and
Counseling,'' ' 'Relationship
of Christian Schools and
Churches," "Policies and
Regulations," "Management," "Integrating Bible
with Curriculum," and
' 'Extracurricular
Programs."
Other workshops to be offered
will
include
"Organization," "Objectives," "Evaluation,"
"Needs Assessment,"
"Personnel,"
and
"Methodology."
The workshops are
scheduled to be held in the
new facilities on Liberty
Mountain, and will be conducted during 14 different
time periods throughout the
week.

Bill Wheeler
Delivers Son

Us

THE SEMINARY THAT IS DIFFERENT

Christian Educators
Confab Set For October
The 1978 Christian
Educators Conference will
begin Sunday, October 22,
and will continue through
Thursday, October 26. This
conference is one of seven
conferences to be conducted
at the Second Annual Super
Conference at Thomas Road
Baptist Church.
The more than fifty
workshops will relate not
only to Christian Day
Schools, but to Colleges, Institutes, Seminaries and
Home Study Courses as
well.
Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin,
President of Liberty Baptist Schools, will host
the conference. Guest
speakers will include Dr.
Paul Kienel, President,
Western Association of
Christian Schools, Whittier,
CA; Dr. Wendell Evans,
Chancellor, Hyles-Anderson
College, Hammond, IN; and
Paul Montgomery, High
School Principal, Danville
Christian Schools, Danville,
VA. In addition, professors
and administrators from the

CL.

EDUCATORS CONFERENCF
HOST:
Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin
SPEAKERS: Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin Dr. Wendell Evans
Dr. Paul Kienel
Paul Montgomery
SUBJECTS: Christian Schools K-12, Colleges,
Institutes, and Seminaries:
Philosophy
Public Relations
Organization Athletics
Objectives
Discipline

Evaluation
Needs Assessment
Personnel

Policies & Regulations
Methodology

The SUPER CONFERENCE will be seven packed conferences all in one. Watch the next issues for
focuses on these conferences.
Music Conference
Ladies Conference

Money & Management Conference
Sunday School Conference

Pastors Conference
Media Conference

YES! Plan on me for the Oct. 2 2 - 2 6 , 1 9 7 8 SUPER CONFERENCE!
Registration fees:. $33.00 per married c o u p l e
S22 00 per adult
Make checks payable to Thomas Road Baptist C h u r c h
AMOUNT ENCLOSED S
... Mr. . Mrs.

will pay at c o n f e r e n c e
Age

Miss
Phone

Address
State

.

Position
Church Address
Clip & mail to Jerry Falwell, P.O. Box 1111, Lynchburg, VA 2450S
ATTN. Super Conference

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN FOODS, INC.
IN OFFICE COFFEE SUPPLIES
INSTITUTIONAL FOODS

2P>

(703)586-4180
A FULL LINE OF COFFEE EQUIPMENT
FOR OFFICE—SCHOOL—HOSPITAL—BUSINESS
ASK US ABOUT OUR
FOOD LINE-PAPER LINE-ICED TEA LINE

ROANOKE (703) 343-5900
LYNCHBURG (804) 528-5900

A
of

BENJAMIN F.RIGNEY
PRESIDENT

POOL
your

own.

SPEEDQ;
"The Choice of Champions'

SWIMWEAR

Custom built for you and
your family by Lynchburg's
ono-stop swim cantor,
BLUE RIDGI POOL CO.
Any tize-any shape-

installatlon Is usually
comploto In 7 working
days. Think about It.
You'ro kooplng your family
togothor, happy-while
adding to tholr hoalth
and your property
valu*. And, w o don't

Beautiful Pool A G o r d o n

stop thoro. Pool toys,

Statuary, Too.

chemicals & supplies

W r o u g h t I r o n Swings —
P a t i o Accessories — Chaise
Lounges — W o H a v e I t A l l .
— Also —
W o C a r r y Tho
Amazing

HYDRO SPA

FREE
CHECKING
It's not new to us!
METROPOLITAN BANK customers
have always enjoyed
• FREE CHECKING
• ALL DAY SERVICE
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
• SATURDAY HOURS
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

ar* always on hand.
Wo feature FINKIL
OUTDOOR FURNITURI

(a fantastic selection)
a t r e a s o n a b l e prices

and now . . .

CUSTOM BUILT
PATIOS

Com* So* For Yourso/f/
to your specifications
^
"Your family fnferfainmenf Cenfer"

«**BLUE R I D G E D
POOL CO.
1061» Timeerloh. Rd. (N.ar H i . I n k . ) , lyn«hb»rg — Phone M » - 4 * T I

Join us now!
Metropolitan
Bank
623 M A I N STREET

of Central Virginia

MEMBER FDIC

\
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JOURNAL CHAMPION

Keith Hugart, a staff
member of the TRBC radio
tape ministry, was on the
scene at 4:30 p.m. Friday,
June 9, helping the victim of
a motorcycle-car accident on
Chambers Street.
Hugart is a member of the
Lynchburg Lifesaving Crew
and Rescue Squad, the third
oldest lifesaving crew in the
world and the only rescue
squad in Virginia with two
neonatal units. Founded in
1934, this rescue unit now
serves a 10-county area.
The all-volunteer crew
consists of 40 members, said
Hugart, and each of them is
a trained emergency medical
technician. They receive
400 to 500 calls a month
and treat everything from a
bleeding nose to the victims
of major traffic accidents.
Other crew members
from Thomas Road Baptist
Church are Tom and Mark
Beach and Jay Croy. Hugart
is presently training at Central Virginia Community
College to become a cardiac
technician.

PASTOR'S
MEETINGS
Four Liberty Baptist College students who represent
the
Pastor's
Staff
Evangelistic Team are busy
conducting a total of 10
meetings this summer.
The students—Harold
Vaughn, Jim O'Neill, Mark
Totten
and
Fred
Morgan—held their first
meeting in Sterling, W. Va.,
with Pastor David Barton.
Ten people were saved, and
there were many other decisions and rededications
made. The team personally
visited 2,000 homes.
The second meeting was
held in Elkview, W. Va.
There were many salvation
decisions reported, and
1,500 homes were visited.
The church had been praying for a particular man in
the community for a long
while. He was prayed for
every day during the
meetings—and was saved
the last night of the
meetings.

Body Building Ministries

CLASSIFIED

Hugart, Crew
Treat Victims

Phone 52R-4I \2. Bit. ^(1

Misc. Service
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Complete car cleaning
done. Inside, outside plus
wax for only $15.00. Call for
appointment, 846-8109. Ask
for Mike.

Houses For Sale

58

Reduced For Quick Sale:
Charming 2 bedroom with existing 3rd bedroom In full
basement Cape Cod home in
Fort Hill with cozy fireplace,
spacious living room with adjoining dining room, unfinished attic for future expansion.
$30,900. Call 237-1206.
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2
baths, foyer, full basement, 1
acre of land. 15 minutes from
Liberty Mountain. Must sell to
go to mission field. Call Bob
Parker at 239-9752.
4 bdrm., LR with fireplace
and dining space, eat-inkitchen, large lot, screened in
back porch, family rm. with
counter, quiet dead end st.
Call 237-3698 anytime but

Sunday's. Mid 30's.
BY OWNER: Well kept 3
bedroom, 1V2 baths, brick
ranch with finished walkout
basement, formal dining
room, recreation room, and
many
extras.
$34,000.
Located on Midvale Street,
near TRBC. Call 845-9109.
Windsor Hills, 107 Kenbridge Place, 5 bedrooms, living room with fireplace, dining room, large kitchen, den
with fireplace, play room, central air, 2600 sq. ft. $54,900.
Call Ed Lewis 237-0872.

Mobile Home
For Sale

59

12' x 60' mobile home. 3
bdrm., unfurnished. Set up in
Brlarwood Village Park. 4
miles south off U. S. 29. Utility building included. $4,500.
Call 237-0938.

PRESENTS

11.00 per Mine ail.

mirror, $150.00. Excellent
condition. Phone 237-2450.

Misc. For Sale
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21" B & W p o r t a b l e T V w i t h
table. Good condition. $60.
Call 237-2749.
9,000
BTU-220
BAC
Westinghouse A/C. $150. Call
239-0206.
Garrard automatic turn
table. Exc. cond. $75. Call
Cheryl at 237-5921, ext. 58 or
845-0318 after 5:00 p.m.
ELECTRIC
SEWING
MACHINE, (Kenmore), In a
wooden cabinet with a chair
to match, $125. Sixteen window screens, different sizes,
with aluminum frames, all for
$35. Phone 239-7676.

Pets and Supplies. .112

Household Goods . 9 6

Dalmation Female 2 yrs.
old needs good home $75.
Call 845-8249.

Rock Maple BEDROOM
SUITE, bookcase headboard,
6-drawer double dresser with

FOR SALE: DOG HOUSE, very
good condition, $15. Call Kay
at 528-4112 ext. 28 days or

A REVIVAL CENTERED WEEKEND

239-6705 evenings.

WITH

5 hp rotary tiller. Exc. cond.
$175. Call 237-2749.

EDDIE DOBSON- Dean of Student Affairs, Assistant Professor of Bible
at Liberty Baptist College. Named to lQ7(S edition of Outstanding Young
Men of America.

12' Sears fiberglass boat
with 7.5 hp motor. Good condition. $300. Call 237-2749.

11
11
11

i>

TIME OF SERVICES
FRIDAY—7 pm
A Power Packed
Revival Service.
SATURDAY—9 am-3 pm
A concentrated 6-hour, in depth
teaching about practical
Christian growth. These lectures
will change your life.
SUNDAY—am
Sunday School
Church

BODY BUILDING SESSIONS
How to solve family conflicts
Understanding yourself
Love—Communication
Self-Esteem
Dealing with your emotions
How to pray
How to read the Bible
How to raise your parents
How to meditate
Involvement in the church
Interpersonal relations
BODY BUILDING MINISTRIES
1118 Rhode Island Ave.—Lynchburg, Va. 24502

127

Utility trailor, 5' by 8 ' ,
enclosed with brake lights
and blinker lights. $695. Call
847-0049 or 845-4424.

Automobiles

i1

PHIL STOVER - Director of Counseling and Testing. Associate Professor
of Psychology at Liberty Baptist College. Named to l°77 Who's Who in
America in Religion.

125

Trailers
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PREACHING AND TEACHING

Farms, Machinery. .115

Boats and
Accessories

]

131

1974 Vega, AT, good condition. $1,200. Call 847-0049.
For S a l e : 1978 CHEVY
BLAZER, 350 a u t o m a t i c ,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, old-time four wheel
drove. Call 237-5786.
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DRINKER
THWARTS
GRADS
The 1978 graduating
class of Clinton Christian
School in Upper Marlboro,
Md., has been denied a formal graduation ceremony
because its valedictorian was
observed drinking beer.
A civil court ruling said
the school could not bar his
participation in the graduation ceremony.
In an interview with the
Journal-Champion,
Rev.
John C. Macon, pastor of Bible Baptist Church in Upper
Marlboro, said that participation by this student
would be "an affront to our
religious convictions."
Rev. Macon, who also
heads Clinton Christian
School, said that "the
judge's decision was a gross
intrusion of the civil
authorities into religious
matters, and effectively
denied the civil rights of the
other graduates."
The pastor said he spent
much time working with
Michael Bongiornl, 18, during the school year, and that
he had observed leadership
potential in him. Michael
was seen at a discotheque
following the junior-senior
banquet.

Come to Murfreesboro
July 31-August 4
SWORD OF THE LORD
National Conference on
Soul Winning and Revival
—HEAR THESE MIGHTY MEN AT MURPHY CENTER—

Dr. Jerry
Falwell

Dr. Jack
Hyles

Dr. Jack
Van Impe

Dr. Greg
Dixon

Dr. Russell
Anderson

presents

Porcelains

RAPUNZEI (lilac)8 Inches tall
An Issue rest™ led to l u x i
Children To CherUh Collection
S >-' i

Dr. Bill
Pennell

Dr. Curtis
Hutson

Rev. Bob
Kelley

Dr. Wally
Beebe

Dr. John R.
Rice

TIME
Morning
Chairmen
9:30 a.m.
to 10:30 a.m.

FINE JEWELRY CO.
236 Broad St.
Rome, Go. 30161

Dr. Jack
Baskin

10:45 a.m.
to noon

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY
TUESDAY
Dr. I. R.
Dr John
Rice
Faulkner
Dr. Jerry
Dr. Russell
Falwell
Anderson
Intermission—15 Minutes
Dr. Curtis
Dr. lack
Hutson
Baskin

Church nf (ind at Corinth (Commentary on I ar I II Corinthians)
by Dr. Rice. Surprisingly up-to-date, practicdl, down-to-earth
teaching on local church problems. 29 chapters, 271 pages, $5.95.
Filled With the Spirit (Commentary on Acts)—A verse-by-verse
teaching on the Holy Spirit: New Testament churches, their message and method; speaking with tongues; dispensations! truth;
and soul winning. 2H chapters, 558 pages, $5.95.
Kina of the Jenx—.\ verse-by-verse commentary on Matthew
reflecting the scholarly diligence and discipline of an editor.
Profound yet simple. A best seller. 28 chapters, SIM pages. S5.96.
Sim "f Stan (t ommentary on Luke)—Profundity clothed in
simplicity in this volume of verse-by-veree Bible teaching. 24
chapters, 5ft) pages. $5.95.
Son of (Ind (Commentary on .lohn)—Same attractive features as
other commentaries, Pl.l'S being profusely illustrated with piclures throughout. 21 chapters, 416 pages, $5.95.
"In the Heninninn. " (Commentary on Genesis), Excellent help
on Creation, the Flood. "Cap" Theory, Evolution, etc. Another
great verse-by-verse commentary. 559 pages. $5.95.
Hehold. He Cometh'" Verse-by-verse commentary on the Book of
Revelation. Allegedly mysterious Scripture made plain and practical. Complete text of Scripture included with lucid comments.
22 chapters. :)4H pages. $5.95.

FRIDAY
Dr. Wendell
Evans
Dr. Greg
Dixon

Rev. Bob
Kelley

Dr. ack
_Hy_ es

2:00 p.m.
to 4:00 p.m.

Mrs. Grace
MacMullen
Mrs. Jessie
Sandberg
Women's
Seminar
Supper Break

Dr. Wally
Beebe
Bus
Lecture

Mrs. Libby
Handford
Mrs. Joy
Martin
Women's
Seminar

Dr. Jack
Hyles
SoulWinning
Lecture

6:25 p.m.
Special
Music
Evening
Chairmen
6:45 p.m.
to 7:45 p.m.

Old-Time Gospel
Rice Sisters
Mrs. Marolyn
Hour Tr o From
Sextette
Ford
Thomas Road Baptist Church
Rev. Bob
Dr. Greg
Dr. Jim
Dr.
Dr. Tolbert
Kelley
Rushing
Dixon
Moore
Rice, III
Dr. Jack
John
R.
Dr.
Lee
Dr.
John R.
Dr.
Dr. John R.
lack
Basli k i n
Rice
Roberson
Rice
Rice
Dr. Jack
Dr. lack"
Dr. Curtis
Dr. Jerry
Dr. William
8:00 p.m.
Van Impe
Hutson
Hyles
Pennell
Falwell
Mrs. Grace MacMullen
Dr. Wally Beebe
Mrs. Winnie Beebe
Pianist
Organist
Music Director

Sword of the Lord, Murf reesboro, Tennessee 37130

ESPECIAL MUSIC NIGHTLY

* EXHIBITS OF GOOD
MATERIAL

*NURSERY

PROVIDED

*BUS LECTURE

M I L Mirolyn Ford

Visit the Bill Rice Ranch—Home of the Largest
Evangelistic Deaf Work in the World

SPONSORED BY SWORD OF THE LORD
MURPHY CENTER
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY
JULY 31-AUGUST4
HOST—DR. JOHN R. RICE

Given to Churches

m

• CHILDREN'S MEETINGS
(Ages 5-12)
Under the Direction of
1
John and Brenda Standi
Mn. trend* Standi

*

R«. |ohn Standi

Two beautiful late-model school buses will be
awarded to two churches during the National
Conference. These buses will be fully reconditioned, tuned-up, good tires, and in perfect running condition. Do you know of someone who would
like to start a bus ministry or who would like to add
a nice bus to his current fleet? If so, tell him about
the two buses to be given away absolutely free during the week of July 31-August 4. Read T H E
SWORD OF T H E LORD for complete details concerning the winning of these two examples of
evangelism.

Motel Accommodations

'A,:,, me to the enchanted world of CybisPorcslalns when
children live happily ever after, flowers
bloom with unfading beaufti flidgiing* feai no harm and
summei &
i always golden

THURSDAY
Dr. Curtis
Hutson
Dr. Lee
Roberson

L u n c h Break

All 7 of Dr. Rice's Commentaries
for Only $35.00—Order Today!

^SEMINARS FOR WOMEN

A Cybis theatre of fantasy and imagery.

W H A T ' S IT ALL ABOUT?
The National Conference on
Revival and Soul Winning is an annual event sponsored nationally by
the Sword of the Lord and locally by
fundamental,
soul-winning
churches. Its purpose is to stir
revival fires in the hearts of thousands of Christians to see souls
saved. It is time for Christians to
renew their burden for the lost, to
be filled with Holy Spirit power for
soul winning. Christians will learn
how to get answers to their prayers.
There will be a great ?mphasis on
leading thousands to an all-out
commitment to Christ and soul
winning.
We will pay particular attention
to our good ladies as they spend 4
hours in sessions with Dr. Rice's
four daughters, learning how to
cope with daily affairs, bow to be
obedient wives, how to bring up
children for the Lord. Ladies,
DON'T MISS THIS SPECIAL
BLESSING PREPARED FOR
YOU!
SPEAKERS: Drs. Jerry Falwell,
Lee Roberson, Jack Hyles, Greg
Dixon, Curtis Hutson, Jack Baskin,
Jack Van Impe, Bill Pennell, John
R. Rice, Bob Kelley; millionnaire
soul winner Russell Anderson.
Speakers include pastors of the
three greatest churches in the
world, with the largest crowds, the
greatest number saved. Three other
of the best church-building pastors.
Three speakers head Christian col- :
leges with over 7,000 students, g
Making this a mighty impact on
America.
Stronger program than ever at
any other meet—Moody Founders
Week, or South wide Baptist Fellowship, or Keswick in England, or
even at Winona Lake.

See Home of the Sword of the Lord

Register Now!
YES, I am planning to attend the National Sword,
I Conference at Murf'reesboro, Tennessee, July 31-August4.1 '
I enclose $
($l.(X) for each adult. Children accom
Ipanied hy their parents are free.)
I
'Name
| Address.

City.
.Zip.
.State.
The Sword of the Lord will make your motel reservation for you. We have several hundred rooms | Telephone.
« « ^ f « * » ^ k ^ ^ ^ ^ l p , J ^ ^ :
j D l am interested in having a display during the coning a room, call or write John Stancil, Conference
, e r e m e p U a M s e n ( ] de(aifs
Department, Sword of the Lord, P. 0 . Box 1099, j - , , w i „ ^
dwn
Murfreesbpro, Tennessee 37130. Suggested motels | Q l w j n ^ ^ . ^
((iildren
and rates are listed each week in 1
SWO I. A , ^
^
,
g W 0 R D Q F T H £ L 0 R D
BQX
{ m
confirmatiiMKwill be mailed to you from the motel of j
Murfre^sboro, T N 37130
I
your choice, as long as time permits

•I

>
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High Cost Of Those Winter
Gas Bills Get You Down ?

£wJjmct<
We At Englands Feel We
Hav^ A Solution.
Since we manufacture our own stoves, we can pass
substantial savings on to you on this worthwhile
lifetime investment.

\

The Englander Wood Stove
The Englander is compact yet large enough to heat your home. A VA horsepower
electric fan pulls the cold air from your room and forces it through the fabricated
air chamber where it is heated by the fire inside the stove. This gives you a forced-hot-air
heat exchange which is both comfortable and economical.

ORDINARY STOVES produce radiant heat only. Large amounts of heat are generated by
them only to escape up the chimney, resulting in a major loss of critical fuel and heating
dollars
BUT with FORCED AIR CIRCULATION you keep warm air circulating throughout your
home, not up the chimney, conserving fuel and saving money.

Mr. & Mrs. George Hamlett of Lynchburg estimate that
they save 500 gallons of oil per year with their wood stove.
In winter utility costs it has saved them nearly $400 per
year. It heats their home of seven rooms, 1500-1700 Sq. Ft.
It is a clean and safe stove.

Twice The Heat
Half The Wood

Facts about the Englander
• Air-tight assembly
• Constructed of VA" American-made steel
• Weight between 450 lbs. and 525 lbs.
• Cast iron door
• Precision draft controls
• Firebrick lined
• Forced air circulation available
• Totally hand crafted
• Can be used for cooking
• Safe, economical, handsome

Mobile home wood heating problems solved
This woodburning heating system provides outstanding comfort and economy . . . plus
the carefree convenience of automatic temperature control. The Suburban Woodmaster
Heating System is the only wood heater approved by Underwriters' Laboratories to
Housing and Urban Development specifications for mobile homes.

Come in and see our new managers Bob and Carlene Heinlein.
Let them show you the many models to choose from.

(aSiaua*w£
master

MOBILE HOME HEATING SYSTEM

Stove Works, Inc.
Lynchburg, Virginia

Phone: (Hon S2S-0120

Your Local Englander Dealer:

Yesterday, the Wood Stove was a fact of life. Today,
the Englander is an attractive alternative.

ENGLAND'S STOVE STORE
Route 29 South
Tel. 237 1296
3.6 miles south of airport entrance
We guarantee our note to the original owner for life except the paint, brnks. and
blower.
T
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Church is overflowing current building.

Future home of Berean Baptist.

Congregation is proud of its church.

Berean Baptist Church Growing,
Sunday School Is Largest in
Virginia's Roanoke Valley

Lynchburg Native's Ministry
Sparks Radio-TV Outreach
By BOB HARRIS
Berean Member listens intently to sermon.
A wisp of Rudy Holland's thin, light brown
hair comes down over his eyes when he
preaches, and his brothers in Christ often kid
him about it, but the forceful expositor doesn't
mind. He has built what is now known as the
largest Sunday School and most exciting
church in the Roanoke Valley.
However, the 31 -year-old Holland does not
spend time basking in past accomplishments;
he is too busy being used of God in the present
and looking toward die future.
His new television program will air on
WSLS-TV, Channel 10, every week beginning
this Sunday, June 25, at 7:00 a.m. It will consist of a half-hour talk and music program,
with Holland giving a Bible study. On occasions the program will be broadcast from the
church auditorium, but most of the time it will
originate from a studio.
God has taken Rudy Holland a long way
from those years as a rough-and-tumble youth
growing up in the Lynchburg area. At the turning point of his life—18 years of age—he
could have ended up as a murderer or a murder
victim; instead, he became a "devil-kicking"
preacher.
Holland was born on December 13,1946 in
Kenley, NC. When he was 13 his family moved to Lynchburg, and they began attending
Thomas Road Baptist Church. Rudy learned
all about church-attending and saying grace at
the dinner table, but inside his heart was like
stone.
When he was 16, Rudy got a job at Archie's
Lobster House—now the Holiday Inn on Oddfellows Road—and in a short time he became
kitchen manager and trusted employee for the
elderly Archie Parrish. Rudy would often ask
to work on Sundays so he would not have to go
to church with his family.
Rudy was a rebellious teenager, but on
Saturday, March 27, 1965, his rebellion
began to soften. He and some friends, drinking
heavily, went to a dance in nearby Bedford,
with the intentions of' 'crashing'' it. They had
been warned to stay away, and when some
local area boys saw them there they decided to
teach the intruders a lesson and produced
knives and chains. Fortunately, the Bedford
police arrived in time to stop what might have
been a murder. Holland and his friends were
escorted back to Lynchburg by the Virginia
State Police.

Rev. Rudy Holland preaches fevent Gospel

RUDY HOLLAND: Devil-Kicking
That bad experience left a haunting thought
of death in Rudy's mind. Also, his father had
built a house just three doors from Jerry
Falwell, and Dr. Falwell's life began to influence Rudy. Further, he knew his own life
was really empty, even though it was filled
with drinking and carousing.
On April 1, 1965, during revival services at
Thomas Road Baptist Church, Rudy agreed to
go hear Evangelist Lester Roloff preach. He sat
with his mother—something he had not done
in years. By the time the invitation was given,
Rudy, his eyes glazed with tears, was ready to
forsake his sin-filled life and accept Christ as
Saviour. An elderly deacon, still active today at
Thomas Road, led him to Christ.
Rudy had intended going to a business
school when he graduated from high school,
but as he became more and more active in the
church, God spoke to him about attending
Tennessee Temple College in Chattanooga.
While there Rudy became active in teaching
Sunday School and leading the singing in a
small church in Winchester, 70 miles from the
college. Shortly afterward he was given the
responsibility of leading Saturday night rallies
on the Skyline Bible Conference grounds. The
grounds provided a rural setting in the mountains. Rudy's program for the youth included
singing, worship and karate lessons.
During his year there Rudy saw 90 young
people make professions of faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ. However, it bothered him that he
was not active in a local church. He later
started a youth ministry in the Hinkle Baptist
Church atop Lookout Mountain in Chattanooga. He began the ministry with 14 girls
and in 10 months the youth department had
40 teenagers in attendance. He then worked at
Trion Heights Baptist Church until he
graduated.
Two years before Rudy graduated, Dr.
Falwell visited Tennessee Temple. Rudy had
an opportunity to speak with him and Dr.
Falwell said, "I want you to begin praying
about starting a church either in Roanoke or
Richmond. Both cities need a good Biblebelieving church, and you can start it."

Rudy was somewhat troubled, for he was
torn between going out immediately after
graduation to start a church, or getting
seminary training first. He approached Dr. Lee
Roberson, President of Tennessee Temple
Schools. "Son," Dr. Roberson said to him,
"if God leads you to get further education, get
it. But if He leads you to start a church, start
it."
Rudy returned to Virginia with his college
roommate, Dan Manley,- who later became the
first basketball coach at Liberty Baptist College. While driving through the Roanoke
Valley late one evening Rudy noticed die innumerable lights and thought of all the people
those lights represented. When he reached a
housing tract called Sun Valley, Rudy sensed a
definite peace in his heart which grew stronger
with each passing minute.
He spent several days in Lynchburg with
Dr. Falwell, he prayed about the major decision he must make in his life, and then he felt
God calling him to Roanoke to start a church.
One of the first people he met there was his old
employer and friend, Archie Parrish, who
operated a restaurant there. Holland offered to
rent one of Archie's rooms to use as a church
auditorium, but Archie gave it rent-free.
Rudy immediately started knocking on
doors. It took him eight weeks to find even one
person who wanted to help start a church. His
first congregation consisted of the Frank Gordon family—father, mother and two
children—and Rudy's own wife, mother,
sister, brother-in-law and niece.
The upstairs room at Archie's Restaurant
was the meeting place for die new congregation for only one week. The smell of lobster
permeated the room, and it was impossible to
get a piano up the stairs. For the next six weeks
the congregation met in the 2 5-seat
auditorium of radio station WKBA. It was
there, on August 11, 1970, that the Berean
Baptist Church was officially organized, with
17 charter members.
The story of how Berean Baptist Church
secured its present building is noteworthy.

Rudy drove by an 11.437 acre tract of land in
Salem one day and felt a great peace in his
heart that this was the place God would have
him build the church. The owner was asking
$79,000 for the acreage, but agreed to sell to a
church for $75,000. A visit to City Hall
revealed that building permits on the land were
being delayed because the State Highway
Department was planning to build a road
through the tract! However, upon further investigation, it was learned that construction
would not begin on the road until 1985. Rudy
learned that if a multi-million dollar church
was built on the property and the state did condemn the building, the church would get back
its investment, plus 6% interest.
Rudy consulted Dr. Falwell for advice and
was told to offer $55,000 for the acreage, and
not to go any higher than a $65,000 offer.
The owner told Rudy, "I must have
$60,000," to which Rudy replied,' 'I suppose
>we will have to go that high." Included in that
price was a built-in sewage connection, with a
12-foot sewage drop so that a basement could
be built on the property.
The church began immediately to build a
60-foot by 100-foot auditorium which is still
in use. There were 120 in attendance at Sunday School for the first service in the new
building. One year later the attendance was
290, and has never dropped lower than 200.
The Berean Baptist Church is planning an
eighth anniversary celebration on July 9.
Their theme will be, "New Beginnings." The
entire day will be a dedication service for the
new, modern 2,500-seat auditorium now nearing completion.
Berean Baptist Church averages approximately 1,000 in Sunday School each week,
1,100 in the two Sunday morning preaching
services, and receives an average offering of
$7,000 per week. The church holds separate
services for primary and junior age children, as
well as for teenagers. When the congregation
moves into the new auditorium in July, the
teenagers will join the main adult service.
Among the various ministries of the church
are a Day Care Center; Christian Day School,

grades 1 through 10, with an enrollment of
300; Senior Adult Ministry, Tape Ministry,
Bus Ministry and Youth Ministry.
The special ministries, including tiie Senior
Adult Ministry, is under the very capable
leadership of Mr. Tom Bonn. Under his
leadership the church is purchasing a Senior
Adult Center which will serve as a crafts shop
and recreation center.
The Tape Ministry has all the sermons
preached at Berean on file and they are
available for purchase. The Bus Ministry was
started when the church was a year old and has
grown steadily. Seventeen buses recently
brought in 387 riders, with one bus bringing
in 66 riders. Dan Schelling is the church bus
minister and visitation minister.
John Cooley is the Administrator of the
Christian Day School; Clyde Wilson is a retired
layman who serves full-time in the visitation
ministry. Art Hearne serves as Minister of
Music.
The church also edits a magazine, The
Defender, for a local attorney, which lists cases
dealing with Christian churches and schools
across the nation. Rudy is helping to lobby for
a State Bill which will allow his and other
church-sponsored Day Care Centers to operate
with state licenses. He expects a decision by
January 1.
The church sponsors worship services at the
Roanoke County Jail every Tuesday afternoon,
the Salem City Jail every Sunday afternoon,
and it Catawba Hospital on Tuesday evenings.
Between 60 and 100 church members participate in these special services. As a result of
the visitation and preaching, 300 decisions for
Christ have been made since January 1.
The church also operates a deaf ministry and
conducts sign language classes. Approximately
20 deaf people attend Berean Baptist Church at
the present time. Among that number are two
small boys whose father was recently saved
during a church service at Berean.
As for Rudy's outlook, he expects to see the
2,500-seat auditorium filled within two years.
He is also looking into the possibilities of starting a Bible Institute.
Rudy and his wife Doris (who holds a
secretarial degree from Tennessee Temple College) have two children, Paul Rudolph
Holland, II, 5, who is named after his grandfather, and Angie, 7.

Deaf class offers another ministry extension.
Sunday School students active in ministry.

Full view of congregation during services.
Advertisement

